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AN EXAMINATION, &c. 

Sicadaad Aba 

AS the establishment of a Boarp oF AGRICULTURE, is re- 

tsommended by the Executive to the Legislature of the state 

of New-York, it may net be unprofitable to take some view 

of the deep interests dependant upon its institution, and the 

salutary effects which it would produce. 

Agriculture, like ether leading branches of industry, em- 

braced in the science of political economy, is daily becoming 

a subject of greater moment in our country. As the great 

fundamental source of human subsistence, as the imperish- 

able basis of the wealth, power and grandeur of nations, as 

the support of commerce, manufactures, and the arts, it will 

now, we trust, receive the munificent and unwavering patron- 

age that comports with the magnitude of its interests. 

By some, it may be deemed ostentatious, at a period like 

this, and ina community so enlightened as our own, to quote 

ihe observations and opinions of ilustrious writers, to con- 

firm and fortify established truths, or truths that are em- 

braced and sanctioned by a general belief But axioms in 

political economy, like those in the science of politics, which 

constitute the foundation of a people*s freedom, may always 

be reealled with a salatary effect, when treating of subjects 

which are intimately interwoven with their correctness. 

‘* Land, (says a distinguished writer) is the true source of 

national wealth, because if produces every thing that a mar 
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desives for the sapy dy of his wants, his enjoyments, his pleat 
sures, and his fancies ; und because it constantly reproduces 

a quantity superior to what bas been consumed, to effect its 

reproduetion, Phis excess of reproduction, this gratuitous 

gilt of the soil, this net pvoduce, is the surest fund that ear 

be employed (o encourage the progress of labor, to reward 

ifs success, to promote improvements, and indefinitely to 

increase the source ef public and private wealth,?* 

* OF all arts (s#ys Vaitel.) Agriculture is the most useful 

and necessary. Ti is the nursing mother ef the state. The 

euldivation of the carth, causes it to produce an infinite in- 
erease. It forms the surest resource and the most solid 

fund of riches and commerce, for the people who enjoy a 

happy climate:’*} 

* Agriculture claims a pre-eminence above manufactures 

and commerce, from is security and superior usefulness. 

Manufsetures and commeree originally ewed their existence 

to agriculture, and the people empleyed in carrying them 

on, must constantly be fed by these who are engaged in the 

parent art. Agriculture may therefore be cousidered as of 

the first importance to mankind; because their temporal 

welfare and prosperity depend upon receiving a regular and 

suflicient supply of the various articles culdvated by the 

agriculiurist. Uhe territory possessed by any people, is the 

original property or capital stock from which they are sup- 

plied, net only with the necessaries, but also with the com- 

foris of life; and in direct proportion as their territory is 

improved, their prosperity will be advaneed.’’} 

* Teis not the number of people, but their wealth, whicts 

constitutes their power; and that population ought te be 

subordinate to agriculture, so that the abundance of produce 

should constantly precede Uhe tcrease of population.’"6 

* Ganith’s Polit. Econ. 68. 
+ Vattel’s Laws Nat. ch. 7, p. 58 
7 Edinburgh Eneyclo. art. Agricul. 
S Sir Arthur Young’s Politieal Avithe 
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& Agriculture, (says Mr. Malthus) is not only that species 

of industry which is chietly requisite to the subsistence of 

multitudes, but it is in fact, the sole species by which mul- 

titudes can exist; and all the numerous arts and manufac- 

tures of the modera world, by which such numbers appear 

to be supported, have no tendency whatever to increase po- 

pulation, except as far as they tend to increase the quantity 

and facilitate the distribution of the products of Agricul- 

tare.” * 

[hese references to eminent political writers, are suffi- 

cient to show in what distinguished estimation they viewed 

the iiterests of agriculture. he Duke of Sully, whose bare 

name is the talisman that calls up every thing illustrious and 

gieat in the gevernment of an empire, called « Agriculture 

and Pasture, the two great breasts of nature, from which 

nations received theiv nourishment.” The sagacious and 

philosophic Hume, has paid it a splendid homage, and Vat- 

tel, whom we have quoted, dwells upon the importance of ren- 

dering agricultural pursuits honorable ina state. He alludes 

to China, where once in every year, the Emperor holds the 

plough with his own hangs; and he might have mention- 

ed Persia, where on a festival, which was annually cele- 

brated in honor of the art. the Persian king formerly ad- 

dressed te husbandmen in the following language: + Iam 

ene of you. My subsistence and that of ny people, rests on 

the labor of your hands; the succession of the race of man 

depends on the plough, and without you we cannot exist. 

Our dependance is reciprocal—let us live as brothers, in 

perpetual barmeny.” 

We are not, however, here aserthing to agriculture, all 

those exclusive attributes which are represented as bis pecu- 

Har property by the agricultural sect of political economists 5 

we are not entering into those conflicts of opinion, which 

have exercised the ingenuity and called forth the eloquent 

* Malthus on Population, vol. |, p. 275. 
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reasonings of the French, Htalian and English economists, 

in diseussing the position, that the labor besiowed on the 

soil is the only productive labor. But we may assert with 

assurance, that agriculture sustains the prosperity, power, 

and happiness of nations, on a foundation mere permanent, 

more immoveable, more unfailing, than any other souree of 

industry embraced in the compass of human ingenuity or 

human improvement. “Phe real intrinsic strength, riches, 

and independence of a state, must be conneeted with, and 

depend upon, the cultivation of its soil, Here is the invin- 

cible bulwark that bailes the restraints, the edicts, and the 

proscriptions of a hostile world. Herve is the frowning ram- 

part, behind which a people may rest with seeurity, and 

tind internal peace and plenty, although the nenacing cloud 

of destruction, from external hostility, hang upon their bor- 

ders. While the history of commercial states, where they 

have been strictly of that character, bas been marked by 

vieissttude, and a perpetual exposure to the restrictions, ca- 

price and eninity of foreign powers, even during the most 

brilliant eras of their maritime grveatness—that of nations 

vesting their dependence on agricultural resources, has been 

uniform as the revolutions of the seasons, and exempt from 

the effects of foreign animosity as the foundation of their 

sail ifseif. 

Neither are we for cneovraging agricalture at (he expense 

of commerce and manufactures. The distinctions drawn 

between them by many public writers, can never apply to 

uo. by aur country, these three branches of industry, wealth 

and power, are allied to, and sustain each other by recip- 

yocal patronage. We are a great exporting ceuntry. Our 

fertile and extensive soil gives us a vast surplus produce ; 

our manufactories, by converting the abundance of the raw 

materials which we possess, info articles of Juxury and con- 

venience, will enable us to withdraw our dependanece on 

foreign supplies, and have an excess of manufactured pro- 

duets, that will give us an ability ef competing with other 

manufacturing nations, in forcign markets; and commerce oy 
¢ 
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will convey the surplus fruits of our industry, both in agri- 
culture and manufactures, te the various parts of the com- 

mercial world. in facet, nature has destined, that in the U- 

niied States, agriculture, commerce and manufactures, should 

flourish in unison, and be bound together by indissoluble ties. 

In our country, speaking in a national point of view, we 

have as yet made but feeble and partial efforts in agricultural 

improvements. As a science of an elevated and profound 

nature, it has not received that deep thought, and persever- 

ing and extensive encouragement, which it richly merits, 
and will, ere long, receive. Many causes explain this defj- 

ciency in the application of our ingenuity and resonrees. We 

have a country that is fruitful, and extensive alimest beyond 

example, possessing a widely diffused population, furnishing 

but a few cultivators in proportion to the magnitude of our 

territory. Thus a single cultivator will find his labors more 

abundantly rewarded than one in England, or any other part 

of Kurope, because he bestows his industry on four times the 

extent of ground, and on a soil, in many cases, more rich 

and exuberant. Our exportations too, which have been the 

basis of our direct commerce, have not been of a description 
to lead our inquiries into (he details of agricultural know- 

ledge. Among our staple articles of exportation, have been 

cotton, tobacco, rice and indigo, whose cultivation has been 

confined to the planters of the south, and not a subject of 

general enquiry among the farming interests of the nation. 

The lumber trade of the easiern states, as well as their 
devotion to the fisheries, has had no connection with the per- 
fection of this art. Our commerce has dene little to advance 
a scientific system of experiments and investigation in this 
respect. Our vast exportation of flour, our exportation of 
grain, live stock, beef, pork, butter, cheese, &e. has, it is 

true, in some measure advanced onr knowledge ; but our 
entire exemption from want, and the natural fertility of our 
soil, lias co-operated as an inducement to suffer our agricul. 
tural affairs (o progress in their own natural course. 
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We shall show in the sequel a natural and necessary chatige 

Tn these important concerns. We must, also recolleet, that 

our commerce has been of two kinds, and that one descrip- 

tion has not been immediately connected with the cultivation 

and disposal of our own producis—we mean the carrying 

trade. During the wars on the continent of Europe, it is well 
known, that this branch of commerce became a vast souree 

of profit to the United States, and a source that had no de- 

pendence on the cultivation of our soil, "This trade fell with 

the belligerent system of the warring powers. Another 

cause, which operates with no inconsiderable effeet, is the 

distinction between the agricultural classes in this country 

and those of the first agricultural nations in Europe. In Eng- 

Jand. and in other quarters of the old continent, the soil is in 

the hands of great landholders, the lords of (he domain, pos- 

sessing immense wealth, and frequently great revenues, inde- 

pendent of the proceeds of their real estates, and every way 

able to make expensive experiments and expend large sums 

of moncy, and bring their lands to a high state of agricultural 
improvement. This has been the casein England and France. 

Necessity too, from paucity of territory and density of popu- 

lation, has also added some stimulus to invention. We wish 

not for this condition of things in our own country ; we only 

say, thatit has only tended to elevate agricultural knowledge 

in many parts of Europe to the highest standard of perfeetion 

and to which we can easily attain, without feeling the pres- 

sure ofan odious disparity in civil enjoyments and civil rights. 

Tn our country, professional devotion, and commercial pur- 

suits. embrace a great proportion of our enterprizing and 

wealthy population. ‘#he cultivation of the soil, especially 

in the northern, middle and western states, is generally left 

to that intelligent aad respectable portion of community, 

whose affluence gives them independence, but not the means 

and opportunity of devoting time and expense to the aequisi- 

tion of knowledge by research and experiment, in order to 

extend the sphere of practical knowledge. Habits and pre- 



judies 3 foriiied by time and ualaterraptcd competence too 

often shut out the light of iatelligeace, when if wears the as- 

pectaf nevelty, And in fact, to conclude en this point, our 

country is stili young, in national existence, and of course, 

not yet expericneed in those great walks of improvement into 

which weare now entering. for a long and triumphant course , 

dtis with nations as with individuals ; time is essential te the 

consummation ef excelicnes and greatness, 

A new era has commenced in our agricaltural ease 

The present year presents us with improvements that give a 

satisfactory pledse ef the vast acquisitions which a 4s Qs. 

Phe first states, as well as the first statesmen, in our union, 

ave now beading Cheir efforts and their talenis to a source of 

national pawer and greatness, that will repay choir exeriions 

with a vieh and lasting Uibute, The light of Kuvope is be 

fure us. Thesun of setence diuniines ear paths. ‘he won- 

deorful advances in chemistry, mineralozy. gcology and bota- 

ny, Which qark the present pericd with lustre and ¢ elory. 
eannot fail ef leading to investigations and expe uel y in (he 

art of agricultare, at shall result tna niaenifieent acquisi- 

tion tothe age in which we live, anda benefit ef the deepest 

moment te posterity, Such prospects demand the exultations 

of a great people sensible ef rely advaatages, their interests, 

and their future fame. 

Let us new ingiire inte (he natural advantages of our own 

state for agricultural improvement. 

Ta centemplating the physical and moral advantages ef 

eur country for agriculiural greatness, the first favorable 

considerations which sivtke our view, are the nature ef our 

free and Rberal institations, the tenor of our landed property, 

ihe cheapness and abundance ef our land, the exuberance of 

eur soil, the goneval salabrity and healthiness ef our great ag- 

riculiural sections ofthe eountry, cur exemption from taxes, 

and the freedem ef our commerce. In many respects, a flat- 

fering contrast arises as we cempare our country with the 

various states of Kuvoepe, in relation te the great sultect of 

5 
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which we are treating. The feudal system of the easiern 

continent has left the stern impress of ifs features 6n the po- 

litical institutions which have followed its dissolution. Tt 

stil pervades, to a greater er less extent, the spirit of landed 

fenures, and bears with a depressing and discouraging weight 

ov the cultivators of the soil. he manner of setting con- 

tracts, the duration of leases, the covenants to be inserted, 

the form. and every thing conneeted with them, is an imper- 

tant part of the agricultural cede. To every one, it must 

be apparent, that a systein of landed tenures, that oppresses 

the farming interest, and discourages the enterprize and 
shackles the energies of the cultivator, must be highly preju- 

dicial in impeding the march of improvement. ‘Lhe taxes, 

too, of Europe, in the shape of tythes. exactions, &ec. to 

sustain the profligacy of governments; the vast proportion 

of unproductive population who live on the labors of the in- 

Tertor classes 5; the immense enclosures, parks, and pleasure 

grounds, devoted to the idle amusements of the nobility, are 

so many drawbacks on the general prosperity of agriculture 

in the old world. Ef these burdens, operate in favor of a 

high state of agricultural improvement in producing, by 
the coercion of neecssity, the most attentive cultivation of 

the soil; they constitute a fact that only goes to shew, to 

what extent the same art may be carried under a govern- 

ment, and under circumstances, congenial to the happiest in- 

terests of mankind. 

In the United States, we have a government that is mild, 

free and happy. existing independent of direct taxation ; a 

elimate that embraecs ail the physical blessings which dis- 

inguish the most benejicent quarters of the world ; a terri- 
tory that possesses all the various soils ef the globe, pro- 

ducing every material production that can be found in the 

confines of Europe, and many trepical plants that Europe 

cannot furnish. We are daily beconing more and more the 

granary of the world; and whatever superior aequisitions 

of knowledge are possessed in Europe. connected with the 
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eullivation of the soil, are coming across the ocean to our 

sheres with the emigrants from England, France and Ger- 

Many, and every other section of the continent.* 

With these general remarks, let us turn to the state of 

New-York. But few countries of the same magnitude, pre- 

sen{ 2 greater variety and extent of natural resourees. 

New-York naturally divides herself into (ree sections : 

the first is comprehended by the soil on the seaboard, and 
lying east of the mountains, which, with brekea ridges, ex- 
tends through our state; the second may be ealled (he moun- 

fainous district, comprising Chat portion of our Sate which 

is of the Jeast value, and which divides the seaboard and the 

lands on the east of the ridge of mountains, from the terri- 

tory of the west; the third is that vast and fertile country 

which rises into an elevated plain, embracing in its bounda- 
ries the shores of the St. Lawrence, the borders of Lake 

Ontario, and part of Lake Erte, the northern limits of 

Pennsylvania, and the sources of the Mohiawk. The eastern 

division, is in general a rich and productive country, pos- 

sessing a soil thal is warm, dry, and prolific. Some of the 

counlies in this section, are under a higher state of cultiva- 

tien than any other portion of our state. "Vhe alluvial flats 

are abundantly exuberant, and bring forth an increase tha 

places their fertility in competition with any (racts of coun- 

iry in Europe. As we pregress to the north, the soil is not 

so favorable, exhibiting a difference of climate and produc- 

tions. ‘Phis part of our state is however capable of a high 

culGvation with a few exceptions, and is daily improving by 

the enterprize and perseverance of a hardy and valuable 

pepulation. The middle or mountainous seeticn, is of course 

move diversified and breken than the eastern or western, 

containing the greatest quantity of unproductive lands. ‘The 

vallies are however rich and valuable, the more elevated parts 

* Vide Speech of Le Ray de Chaumont,- and the Letters of 
Mr. Birkbeck. 
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often presenting a tine grazing country, interspersed wis 

pure streams of water, capable of being lusproved to valuable 

mechanical purposes. he great western region, spreads 

hefore us ene of tie coblest countries found on the face of 

the globe, capable of sustaining many millions of peeple. 

worthy fe improve and enrich its sell, ft opens sourecs of 

wealth and greatness that are eternal as the foandations of 

our continent. Yhetber we consider the healthy tempera- 

ture of the climate, the richness and luxurianee of the soil, 

the variety of necessary cemmoditics and staple article » 

which it pvcduces, or the rich aiperals contained in its bo- 
sin, itis equally the same, a great and wondcrful country. 

We ave not here assuming to ourselves the silice of giving 

a dissertation on the character of the diferent soils of ous 

state, and the varieGes of our climate; we only speak is 

geavral terms of oy natural resourecs, We say, that few 

turviiories of (he same extent present so tittle waste land, and 

that pone ever possessed all the attributes in herself of 3 

g eat agricultural country, fo a fuller extent than eur awn 
great member of the coniederacy. 

Adopting the theory as correct, that the richness ef the soib 

bears a proportion to the decay of husuriant vegetation om 

its surface, and the abundant ferulity of our state is palpably 

evident. Tt bas been enriched by the grewth and decay of 

vegetable substances for centuries, and unexhausted by the 

hand of improvement, Our state also abounds in Ghese mi- 

neral treasures which are calculated to increase the fruitful. 

ness aud enhance the value of the soil. | Phe impertant artt- 

tle of gypsum. which has for years been imported into our 

state i imanense quagtities, frem the British dominions, 

has been discovered to the heart of eur western district, in 

inexhaustible quantiGcs. Lt is that sare fructitier of ie 

soil, that in every part of our extended territory, excephng 

on the seaboard, gives life, vigor and abundance, to all the 

miost valuable articles of consumption dependant on cultivas, 

tion. 'Ewo large beds of this mineral yore discovercd cur- 
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‘Ing the last season in the county of Onondaga, in excavating 
the reate of the Great Western Canal, and cau be afforded 

in any part of our state, at from three to five dollars per 

ton. ‘Vhe vich marl found in great abundance at the west, 

has also been proved fo be of much uliily in promoting the 

growth and abundance of vegetation. 

Next to a fertile soil and a healthy climate, convenieni, 

wegular, and profitable markets for the disposal ef surplus 

produce, naturally come under consideration. In this respect, 

New-York stands pre-eminent. ‘Ons unrivalled advantazes 

for commerce and infernal conveyance ; the improvements 

now making by our state government, on a scale that 

eclipses all the enierprize of Europe for the last century, 

vives the assuranee of a system of taland communication by a 
e 

roads and canals, unsurpassed, for grandcur and utility, hy 

any country ja the universe. ‘Phe union of Cie Liudson aid 

fake Champlain, by the aorthern canal, fortis a great and 

never failing channel from north to south; the westers 

eanal, from the Hudson (o lake Erie, forms another spa- 

cious changel from the eastern to the western extreanties of 

our state. ‘Taking into view, the Gibutary streams which 

empty into Lake Champlain, the ifudson, and the Mohawk ; 

tie wivers, creeks, and sinall Jakes, which will be united 

to the line of the westera canal; takiag into view, alse, 

the canal which can easily unite the Delaware river to the 

mouth of the Hudsoa, which the inierests of (wo states du- 

mand; and besides all this, the numerous roads that will 

interseet the two great, as well as the small channels of 

conveyanee, and we may safely challenge the face of crea- 

tion, and the wide compass of human discovery, to produce 

a grander speciacte of all that is eminently favorable io in- 

Jand trade. ilere, then, will agriculture find an encourage- 

ment and an impulse of the deepest moment to its interests. 

Every surplus preduct will fiad a safe, cheap, and iapid 

conveyance to a ready market. Articles of necessary con- 

suinplion, as a returning equivalent, will meet with like fa- 
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cilides of conveyanec, from the seaboard (6 their appropriate 
destiny. Agriculture, by these encouragements, will reeeive 

lite and vigor that will depend on no incidental state of 

things, but a fife and vigor lasting as the physical constitu- 

tion of our hilfs and our vallies. 

What limits ave, hereafter, to bound our agricultural en- 

terprize and greatness, we shall net venture to say ; but let 

us fur a mement indulge in comparison, the only method to 

ascertain the magnitude of objects. Let us cast our eyes 

over the suite of New-York, and then take the map of Eng- 

land in one hand and the picture of her resources in the other, 

and ponder on the extent of her agricultural riches. 

ngland is a country possessing less natural advantages than 
our own state. Including Wales, G. Britain contains 49,006 

square miles, making not far frem 31,000,000 ofacres. New- 

York contains 46,000 square miles making over 29,000,000 of 

acres. Kngland has more waste lands than the state of New- 
York. Her mountatus are sterile and barren ; her bogs, heaths, 

and chalky lands, as well as her large (racts of loose spongy 

grotad, are not kKnowa as characteristics in our soil. Her 

climate possesses few or no advantages over cur own. The 

aridcles of consumption congenial to our soil, will maintain a 

competition with hers, and our freit is far better. ATL kinds 

of domesiie animals, to whose growth England assigns an 

important part of her wealth, subsist as well here as in Gres 

iritain.® We must, also, recollect Gat the parks, com- 

mons, and pleasure grounds, lake up a large territory in 

Mneland ; that her Cenures ave burdensome, her taxes mon- 

streas, her exports shackled, her cultivators oppressed, and 

no small portion of her population composed of nobility, gen- 
tlemen, professional men, soldiers, placemen, sinecurists, 

spices, servanis, and paupers. Irem the most rational caleu- 

* The whole number of sheep in this state was estimated at 
} 410,044, four or five Beaty ssince. Neat cattle, 863,298. Horses, 
527,570—agere gate, 2,850,952. The number now ts much 
Be reer, —Spafford’ s Gaz B- ar 



lations, the cultivators of the soil fall considerably short of 

two millions in England and Wales.* Yet, under all these 

circumstances, what has England done as an agricultural 
nation ? 

An eminent English writer, equally distinguished fer his 

eander and abilities,; has estimated that the wealth which 

is annualiy created by the cultivation of the soil of Great 

Britain and Ireland, amounts to no iess than £216.817,624. 

ife gives Iveland two-fifths of this amount, which, when 

deducted from the whole estimate, leaves an annual ere- 

ation of wealth frem the soil of England and Wales alone, 

the enormous amount of £150,090.574, or $575,580,328- 

Here then is nearly SIX Ti1UNDRED MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS, annually wrang from the British seil, pos- 

sessing inferier attributes and properties to the soil of New- 

York! The able book cntitied * Britain Independent of Com- 

merece,” estimates the annual creation of property in Eng- 

land. by means of agriculture, to be £120,000,000 ; but the 

estimates of Mr. Colqulioun are obtained from more aecur- 

ate sources, and more correct. Even Ireland gives an annual 

creation of wealth from the cultivation of her soil to the 

amount of $385,455,213, if we take the caleulations of the 

above author as a data. England and Ireland together pro- 
duce an annual wealth from the cultivation of the soil of the 

amount of $961,136,544. And yet England did tittle or no- 

thing for her agriculture and rural economy until the time 

of Queen Elizabeth; and in fact, never brought this branch 

of industry to any general perfection, until the establishineut 

of her Boar or AGRICULTURE. 

* From the result of the population act, it appears, that of the 
8,300,000 persons, which England then contained, only 1,524,000 
were chiefly employed in agriculture; so that of the 12,000,000 
which Great Britain, including Wales, is supposed to contain 
now, there cannot be imputed to be mere than one-sixth part em- 
ployed in cultivating the earth—Vide Britain Independent of 
Commerce, p. 47. . 

t+ Colquhoun’s Wealth. Power. and Resources of the British 
Empire. 
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We are nol puttiug the present agriculiural resourees of 

the state of New-York by the side of those of Great Britain. 

We are only suggesting, by way of comparison, what New- 

Yook can do at a future period, and the necessity of com- 

mencing her career of improvement on a great scale, at 

the present nioment. We must recollect, that while the 

population of England does not doudle onee in 160 years, 
ours doubles once in 29 years. Buta few years more, and 

we shall have as much effective force employed in the culti- 

vation of our lands as England now has, and the fruits of 

our Jabor will not be devoured by tax-gatherers—excise ofi- 

cers—a profligate, idle nobility— .rmies—subsidies—sine- 

curists—placemen—servauts—and paupers: but they will go 

to enrich a great and enterprising community. With ali our 

pride and love of national greatness, we cannot realize the 

resourees of our country or of our state. ‘Phey unfold un- 

seen, and astonish us, at times, with their wouderfal devel- 

opement, ‘Phe tonnage of New-York is now far greater than 

was that of England a the time of her defeating the Spanish 

armada, when Spain was mistress of the ocean-—and even 

greater (han that of England one century azo. Hf a state 

would be great, she must elevate her thoughts to the sctan- 

dard of greatness, and let her efforts comport with her views 

and coneeptions. 

We shall now consider what branches of knowledge are. 

connected with agvicullure, as & seienee. an 

There ig an apparent simplicity in Agrivultaral pursuits, 

ae in unrefleeting aninds, forbids the boid innovation of 

xperimenial improvements. Sach has been the beneficence 

of the Creator in giving to the earth those inherent proper- 

fies which sustain the human race, that we alinosi forget the 

necessity of improving Uiose bountics to the full extent to 

whieh they are capable of being enjoyed. "Thus the man of 
elevated reflections and deep iatellectual research, naturally 

directs his eyes fo ebjeets whieh he falscly deems of greaice 

importance fe mankind: while the culdvator ef the soil 
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Heigns mot to bow to the shrine of scienee and philosophy, 
that he may borrew light and Knowledge to irradiate the 

sphere of his useful exertions. The last few years, however, 

have preduced a great and salutary revolution in these opin- 

ions. ‘Phe mest abstruse sciences have been applied to the 

ardinary pursuits ef industry, and brought Lome to all the 

vonvenicnees of life, and their happy tendency and influence 

have been fully seen and acknowledged. 

In making agricultural improvements, it is requisite te 

have an aceurate knowledge of the climate of the country, 

and an intimate acquaintance with the effects which its 

changes and vicissitudes have on different kinds of soil, and 

different speeics of vegetation, and a knowledge of all the 

vegetable productions eongenial to its nature. In considering 

the climate ef a country, in relation to agriculiure, an emi- 

ment English writer embraces the following points :—its ge- 

neral character, and the means ofits improvement—lIts heat 

—TPhe quantity ef its moisture—The prevailing winds—Its 

position, whether maritime or inland—The regularity of the 

seasons—The phenonicna to whieh itis liable—The produe- 

tions best suited to it—The intvoduction of exotic plants and 

animals frem other climates.* Here then it becemes ne- 

eessary to know the propertics of what some writers on agri- 

culture eall the acrial kingdom, and also to possess an inti- 

mate acquaintance with the vegetable kingdom. 

A Knowledge of the soil with allits different intrinsic vir- 

dues, is next to be considered. The writer before alluded to, 

has divided soil into seven kinds—sand, gravel, clay, chalks 

peat, alluvial, and loam, the artificial soil created by working 

the other seils. It is requisite to understand the nature of 

ail these different soils, the extent to which they are mixed 

or partake of each other in many cases, the sub-soils or un- 

der stratums on which they rest, and the different produe- 

tions which are suitabie to their nature and constitution. 

* Sinclair’s Code of Agriculture, page 4 
| 
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"Phe cultivation of the soil comes next in view. This in- 

cludes every arlificial improvement (hat (ends to reclaim and 

promote the fertility and value of Jands, and their conversion 
to that condition of texture and consistence that will most 

favorably advanee the growih of all hinds of valuable vege- 

tation to the exclusion of all that is detrimental or noxious. 

It is requisite for the cultivator to understand the nature and 

strength of different kinds ef manures, the proper degrees 

or extent of their application, what kinds of agricultnral 

produsts are suitable to various soils, and how their growth 
and abundance can be most satisfactorily produced. ‘The 

management of arable and grass lands alone, omitting every 

thing else in the economy of agriculture, presents an im- 
mense field for experiment, ingenuity, and invention. Dr. 

Rees, in his valuable article on agriculture, instances the fol- 

lowing branches as belonging to the improvement of arable 

and grass lands. 
The inclosing and aking of fences, as hedges, ditches, 

walls, railings, palings, gates, draining, paring and burning, 

watering, warping, fallowing, ploughing, manuring, sowing. 

harrowing, weeding, hocing ; the growing and preserving of 

different sorts of crops, as wheat, rye, barley, oats, beans, 

peas, potatoes, turnips, carrots, cabbages, hops, hemp, flax. 

woad, madder, &e.; and the raising of various kinds of 

seeds, as rape, mustard, &e. ; rotation of crops, reaping, 

mowing, stacking, thrashing ; the management of artificial 

and natural grasses, vs clover, lucern, saintfoin, tares, ve(ch- 

cs, &e.; the converting of arahle lands to grass, meadows, 

pastures, hay-making ; the cullivating and preserving of 

fruits, as apples, pears, cherries, &c.; and the preparation 

of fruit Hquors, as cider, perry, &e.; orchards ; the plant- 

ing of timber-trees, woods, coppices, plantations, &e. 

The management of fruit and the cultivation of fruit trees 

is daily becoming of more importance in this country. Ft is 
evident that many foreign fruits found in various parts of the 

globe, will bear transplanting into our soil. and preduee thety 

& 
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bounties with all the vigor and abundance incident to theix 

native regions. ‘The cultivation of fruit trees alone presents 
an intricate and important science, and a seience that is dou- 

bly necessary to be Known in our country, considering our re- 

eent existence, the newness of our lands, the ease with which 

we can raise foreign fruits, our want of experience, and the 

vast field for improvement which is before us. 

The importation of different spocies of grain, and, in fact. 

the procuring of all kinds of seeds from forcign regions to 

prove their favorable or unfavorable adoption in our countrys 

is deeply important and necessary at the present stage of our 

agricultural history. We have not yet applied the serutiniz- 

ing touch of experiment, in (his respect, to that extent which 

which our prosperity demands. Some regular and perseyver- 

ing system of correspondence with distant quarters of the 
globe is requisite at this period. 

The rearing of live stock in agricultural counivies is an ob- 

ject of the first consequence, and considered worthy of at- 
tainmen(s in knowledge that can only be acquired by a long, 

eonstant, and philosophical attention. In England as well as 

in various other countries of Europe, the itnprovements in 

different breeds of cattle, horses, sheep, and other domestic 

animals, has engrossed the watchful patronage and consider- 
ation ef eminent and scientific men, and demands the same, 

and even greater weight here, because our country, in this 

respect, has done but little in comparison to her means and 

advantages. ‘The species of live stock best adapted to dif- 

ferent seetions of (he country; the means of improving them 

ny erossing the biood, administering nutviment, and other- 

‘wise 5 the feod most genial to their growth and constitution ; 

the economical expenditure of nourisliment ;* the different 

* The amount of food consumed by live stock in England, 
strongly presents the magnitude of the subject. The quantity of 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, beans, and peas, consumed by man, in 
Great Britain, has been estimated at 18,750,000 quarters; by 
animals, at 11,829,900 quarters. The number of horses in Great 
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habits of animals, with a knowledge of their diseases and, 

ihe proper application for their remedy and cure—these nu- 

sherous points present us with objects of too much conse- 

«uence and import to be left to the sport of time, accident. 

and inattention, } 

‘The implements of husbandry, in the cultivation of the 

soil, strictly pertain to agricultural improvements. Proper 

tools in tillage diminish expense, save Jabor, and enable the 

farmer to vest a greater portion of his capital in his rural 

occupation, ‘Phere is a great deficiency in this respeet in 

many parts of the United States. Our implements are hea- 

vy, awkward, and unwieldy, consuming in (heir use an im- 

Britain and Ireland is estimated at 1,800,000; horned cattie, 
10,000,000 ; sheep and lambs, 42,000,000 ; all of them consum- 
ing hay, ; grass, straw, vetches, turnips, carrots, and grain to the 
amount of £ 103,400, 000, 

[ Colqukoun’s Itesources Brit. Emp. 

+t The following extract from a London paper shews the en- 
couragement to raising excellent cattle : 

“ The following extraordinary sale of stock of the improved 
short-horned breed, took place at the sale of Mr. Robert Colling, of 
Barmpton, near Darlington, who has long been celebrated as an 
agriculturist of the first class, and whose stock was brought to 
ihe hammer on the 29th and 30th of August: 

One 2 year old cow, sold for 35! guineas. 
One 4 year old cow, do. 500 do. 
One 5 year old cow, do. 870 do. 
One 1 year old bull calf, do. 270 — do. 
One 4 year old bull, ao.” 621F)' do, 

And it appears by the catalogue with printed prices aflixed. 
that 

34 cows sold for 4141 guineas. 
17 heifers do. 1287 do. 
6 bulls do. 1343 do. 

4 bull calves do. 713 ~~ do. 

61 head of cattle sold for, total, 7484 guineas—or 
$34,912 86. 

[Tbe above cattle are of the breed of the imported bbs exhi- 
bited at Brighton, Mass in October last.] 

*Or $1,259 65 
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mense labor of horses, oxen, and men. These are evils 

which our characteristic mechanical ingenuity could easily 

remedy, with proper attention and encouragement. The 

Cede of Agriculture classes implements of basbandry under 
the following heads—1, Implements of Tillage; 2, for 

Drilling or Sowing Corn; 3, for Reaping Corn; 4, for Har- 

vesting Corn; 5, for Threshing and Cleaning Corn; 6, for 

Mowing and Harvesting Hay ; 7, for Conveyance and Trans- 
portation ; 8, for Draining; 9, for Harnessing Stock ; 46. 

for Rolling Land ; 14, for Dairy; and 12, for various Mis- 

cellaneous purposes—p. 66. ‘The inventions and improve- 

ments to be made in this department require no ordinary in- 
genuily and expense. 

Here then is a slight view of what pertains to agriculture 
jn this and other countries. 

Roads and canals have been viewed as important features 

in the agricultaral systems of Europe. Railways, harbours, 

embankments, and eut-buildings.are also considered as consti- 

tuent parts of the same great plan to promote the means of 

sustaining nations through the cultivation of the earth 

Roads and canals are certainly of vast importance in bring- 

ing good markets, virtually, to the very Coors of the farmer, 

and opening new and easy sources of diffusien to all the pro- 
euctions of the soil. In the state of New-York, this truth 

is duly estimated, and under the wise and liberal guidance of 

our present state government, will be fully realized : ina na- 

tional point of view, we have made no great movements te 
this end. 

On what, then, does the science of agriculture rest? Is 
itindeed an humble art, confined to a sphere that is depres- 

sed and contracted, and only to be improved by those who 

turn the glebe, scatter the seed, and reap the harvest? Does 

not the science of agriculture, even in the brief and partial 
view which we have taken of it, rest its foundation on a 

knowledge of natural philosophy, so far as to decide on the 

nature and changes of climate. a2 knewledge of mineralogy, 
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botany, geology, and chemistry, and of natural history, te 

the Jatitude that the rearing and nourishment of live stock 

isinvolved ; and may we not even include the mechanicalarts, 

in as much as they are connected with labor-saving imple- 

ments of husbandry, and other external improvements ? And 

will it be pretended by the considerate, the liberal and re- 

flecting porcion of community, that agriculture, whose sue- 

ecssful encouragement involves branches of knowledge so 

deep and intricate, should be left to make its own progress 

to perfection, as time, accident, and ignorance shall dictate ? 

Shall the fundamental and vital art that sustains all others, 

be fefcthe deformed vietim ef habit, penury, and prejudice ? 

We believe, nay, we know, that there is a proud and enter- 

prising spirit in our community, and among our farming inte- 

rest foo, that brands with indelible marks of denunciation, 

such a supposition as this. Our agriculture must, and will 

receive, in the state of New-York, the solid and growing pa- 

tronage of an intelligent people, and a wise and energetic: 
gevernment. 

To say that agriculture does not need the extraneous aids 

which science ean extend—to maintain that it wants not the 

light of those experiments and suggestions, which are the in- 
vaiuable offspring of great men’s researches and reflections, 

is paying a degrading tribute to the triumph of ignorance, 
and weaving garlands around the brows of stupidity. Itis 

discarding common sense and extinguishing the light of truth, 

when such acts blast the interests of communities and states, 

and cast a disgraceful blot en the iustre of the age. « Leave 

the farmers lo themselves,” is a common remark, and it is a 

remark that is characteristic of a cold heart, a penurious 

spirit. and a weak mind. It would as well apply to all the 

occupations Uiat engross the labors of mankind, as to the art 
of tillage. ‘To whom are we indebted for those philosophi- 

eal improvements which are applicable to domestic purpeses, 

and extend, to an immeasurable degree, the blessings of ‘ex- 

istence ? Who invented the compass which direets the ship 
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through unknown seas? was it the sailor who manages (he 

vessel? Who invented the telescope or the quadrant? was 

it the mechanics who manufactured them or the men who 

reap the benefits of the invention 2 Who discovered the pro- 
pelling power of steam, as applied to boats for transportation ? 

was it the mechanies who made the machinery or the men 

who direct the barque through the waters? Who saved the 

labors of millions in the manufactories of Europe, by the in- 

vention of labor-saving machinery? was it the mechanics 

who construct the machines or the manufacturers who are 

benefitted by their creation ?—No ; it was men whose labors 
and investigations were of a higher order, and who were 

raised up to gladden and adorn the history of ages—’twas the 

Newtons, the Herschels, the Priesteys, the Atkwrights, the 
Faltons and Franklins of the times, who elevated science to 

other worlds, and brought down her inspirations to bless the 
humblest departments of the earth which we inhabit—to 

pour floods of light and knowledge on the walks of industry 

and domestic convenience.—Had you left the mechanics and 

artizans to themselves, the measure of their usefulness would 

now be settled by a far different standard. It has been to 

such men as Dr. Fordyee, Sir Arthur Young, Dr. Anderson, 

the Duke of Bedford, Sir John Sinclair, and Sir Humphrey 

Davey, that England is in a great measure indebted for her 

greatness as an agricultural nation. Sir Humphrey Davey 

has delivered a profound and able course of Ieetures on Agti- 
cultural Chemistry, whieh he will hereafter leave as an in- 

valuable legacy to mankind, and which has rendered him an 
illustrious benefactor to after generations. 

We must all agree, that agriculture, in many countries in 

Surope, has, within the last century, been vastly improved. 

‘Fhe mederns have far exceeded the ancients. By what 

means have they done it~by leaving the farmers to them- 

selves? have they been left to apply the science of botany, 
chemistry, mineralogy, and geology to their useful labors ? 
will any one haye tbe hardihood to deny the beneficial appli- 
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vation of these branches of seience to agricultural attain- 
ments ? what but chemisiry taught us the virtues of gypsum, 

the great and wonderful fructifier of our soil ? 3 
Let us inquire, then, how other nations have rapidly pre- 

gressed in agricultural improvements, and by what means 
the state of New-Yerk must advance this fundamental branch 

of industry, this true and unfailing support of her strengths 

and grandeur. 

In the investigation of any particular sysiem of public po- 
licy in this country, in relation to a specific object, itis con- 

sistent and necessary to look at the course pursued by other 

nations. Iftheir plans have been successful ; the means by 

which they have been promoted and executed, should be the 

subject of inquiry and adoption, when practicability will 

sanction it. In France, in Italy, Germany, Sweden, Den- 

mark, England, and other European countries, the art of 

tillage has been carried to a great height of perfection. 

This has been effected by a systematic course of measures, 
commenced with liberality, and prosecuted with unceasing 

energy and perseverance. In point of natural advantages 

our own state, as we bave shown, is equal to any country in 

Europe. of the same extent, when the whole compass of our 

physical resources is taken into consideration. Will the 

means, then which have been embraced in European nations 

io reach this state of improvement, have the same tendeneyv 
here, or have we the ability to adopt these means? 

In modeva Europe, Agricultare for severai centuries, was 
dcomed to struggle in darkness and neglect. Commerce and 

manufacture, alluring and gratifying a spirit of traffre and 

avarice, preferred a inore paipable claim to enterprize and _ 

invention, Gian the cultivation of the soil. It was not, until 

the most distinguished classes of society perceived the high 

importance of giving to the oceupation that maintains ali 
others—it was not, uatil public writers and political econe- 

mists, pointed out, by convincing and unanswerable reasons, 

the necessity of its preference and the ground of ifs ¢ onnee- 
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tion with national wealth, power and happiness, that its des- 

tinies wore a move illustrious east and were doomed to ex- 

hibit a more successful earcer. 

At the peaee of Aix-la-Chapelle in the year 1748, we find 
that the different European governments, embracing in the 

scope of their policy. the most distinguished men of their 

times, commenced a liberal and high-minded system of en- 

couragement to all the arts of husbandry. In Italy, a coun- 

try whose brilliant acquisitions in the arts and scienees, have 

given hera celebrity that no political degradation ean de- 

stroy, men of science aud fame commenced their laudable 

exeriions, and imparted to agriculture, all the assistance 

which learning, study and experiment could extend. In the 
Neapolitan dominions, Tuscany, Sardinia and Ferrare, and 

al other places, books on this subject were written, transla- 

ted and diffused, and men of eminent acquirements sent 
abroad to collect information. Princes and subjects were 
alike seized with a kind ofenthustasm. and rapid progress was 
made in every species of rural economy. — The universities of 
Denmark,Sweden and Germany, at Ure same period, instituted 
extensive and luminoss courses of agricultural lectures, and 
disseminated light and improvement to the peasantry and 
cultivators in every quarter of the differeat countries. The 
courts of Denmark, Sweden and Germany took a peeuliar 
interest in every exertion of this deseription. In Switzerland 
Jearned associations were formed, consisting of the first men 
in the different Cantons, who made beneficial experiments. 
and opened an extensive correspondence with the vayious 
states of Europe. We ought not here to forget the two jour- 
nals printed at Leipsic and Hanover, onc ealled the Journal 
d’Agriculture, and the other the Recueils d’Hanovre, whieh 
did much to inform the north of Europe and enlarge the 
sphere of this useful science. The great and immortal Lin- 
nus, devoted a great portion of his time to improvements in 
this department of useful labor, and more particularly in re- 
lation (o food for live stock, a drew round him a congre- 
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gation” of jearned disciples, who ardently disseminated his 
enlightened doctrines. In Franee, Lewis XV. like a wise 
prince, superintended, in person, the encouragement of agvi- 

cullure, by attending experiments, distributing favors and 

rewards for acts of proficiency, and by rendering it the fa- 

vorite pursuit of the French people. Extensive societies 

were established at Tours and Rouen, the academies of Ly. 

ons and Bordeaux instituted prize questions, and the univer- 

sity at Amiens shed light and truth on many important sab- 

jeets. Philosophical tracts and literary publications have 

also done much in France for the suceessful cultivation of 

her fertile lands. ‘The Annals of Agrieelture, the Edin- 

burgh Eneyclepedia and Dr. Rees Cyclopedia afford a partic: 

ular account of these improvements, 
Kogtand has done more than any other state in Europes ror 

the encouragement of agriculture, and her suceessful exer- 

tions have been cemparitively speaking, of reeent date. 

Some efforts were indeed made under the reign of Queen 

#lizabeth, during the proteetorship of Cromwell, and under 
the government of the Stewarts ; but they were seaitered, 

feeble aad partial movements. It was not until the middle 

of the cighteenth century that we ean fix the era of her vast 

improvements. Since that period. the writings of Yeung, 

Marshall, Anderson, Bakewell, Fordyce, Nesmeith, Sut 

eliffe, and others, have had a powerful and salutary tenden- 

ey. But itis to the British Board of Agriculture that Eng- 
Yand is indebted, to a inealculable, extent, for her present 

superiority and greatness in this braneh of political economy. 

This board, which was established by the bold and patriotic 

exertions of Sir John Sinclair, a man whose name should be 

honored by every cultivator of the soil and the friends of ag- 

vicuiture in every country, has produced cfleets as lasting 

as the power of England, and of more consequence te man- 
Kind than all her brilliant military exploits. his institu- 

tion. which holds out a proud and iflustricus example to ev- 

ery civilized nation on the globe, has been the heart and ¢cen- 
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tve of Uhe British agricultural system. It has eolleeted and 
aifused knowledge as thie seat of human existence reeeives 

aad sends forth the currents of life. Its improvements have 
been fundamental and radical, and their benefits toil the grasp 

ef calculation. Tt is the foundation of a splendid superstruc- 

fure in agricul€ural science and industry, that will stand a 

glorious column to commemorate Uie march of civilization. 

Lhis board gathers knewledge from all parts of the world, 
procures speciinens of every valuable production in distant 

climates, preeures all domestic animals worthy of encourage- 

ment, obiains a knowledge af all new discoveries and invea- 

tions, fosters salutary experiments, brings new principles in- 

to operation, rewards all distinguished improvements, and 

jastly, extends the fruit of its researches and acquisitions to 

every cottage and tenant in the British dominions. Let 

these facts be duly weighed. 
Two inquiries may here be made—ist. Does the present 

eondition of agriculture, in the state of New-York, demand 

ihe encouragement of government, and such eneouragement 

as foreign nations have extended? 2d. Tlave we the ability 

and resources to give this patronage ? 

ist. What, let us enquire, have we done for the science of 

agriculture ¢ What public countenance, what indications of 

a protecting and fostering policy, has it received at the hands 

ofour state government? The direct answer to those ques- 

tions may be found in the Report of the joint committee in 
the New-York legislature on that part of governor Clinton’s 

inaugural speech, which recommends the establishment of 

an agricultural board. Speaking efagviculture, the report 
observes :—* Although ifs investigation is fullof useful in- 

stvuction, and, pregnant in results of vital importance to the 

present and future gencrations, and opens a wide field for 

the contemplation of plilosepiy, agricultural science and 

patriolsm 5 and altvough we are persuaded, that there is 

no country on earth, whose inhabitants are better informed 

—better fed, and who have a higher sense of respect, and all 



those manly sentiments which dignify human nature : yet it 
is painful to add, that we are this moment in a state of ab- 
solute ignorance in the first principles of the first of sciences, 
as connected with chemistry. We are. also unacquainted 
vith the fundamental grounds of those great modern im- 
procements in agriculture, as itis now practised in England 

and other countries of Europe.’* ‘This was the language 
of the New-York legislature one year ago; it was the voice 

ef our most distinguished men, gathered together from all 

paris of the state, speaking in the capacity of their high pe- 

litical functions, and speaking too, from facets that sustained 
their assertions. We have made no great general exertion 

towards a radical change in this fundamental branch of in-. 
dustry. Cities and villages have clustered in the great west- 

ern seetion of our state ; a population noble in views, rich 
in spirit, and liberal in action, have erected monuments of 

improvement in every section of their country. ‘They sus- 

tain. to a proper extent. our plans of internal trade; taste 
exhibits her decorations amid the comforts and luxuries of 

life ; and science las beea welcomed to temples worthy of 

her residence ; butit has been left for the few Jast months 

to show the substantial support of all these blessings, receiv- 

ing the appropriate devotions of public spirit. The farmers 

who are located on the borders of our two great rivers, pos- 

sessing the advantages ofa fertile soil. enjoying ease, plenty 

and independence, and cherishing notiens of husbandry. 
which, in many cases, were brought from Europe at a peri- 

od when agriculture was in a far different state from what 

it is now, in the same quarter of the world, have not struck 

outnew ranges of improvement. To this remark, there are, 

however, lionorable exceptions. ‘Phat portion of our com- 

munity which oceupy the seaboard, have been interested, 

with a partial reservation, in commercial pursuits, and as we 

should consistently expect. under past circumstances, have 

* Vide Mr. Livingston’s Report in New-York senate, Februa= 
ry2,378!8. Journals, p. 118. 
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wot produced any eminent acguisitions in the science of which 
we are treating. Ft is not to be denied, that in the state of 

New-York, there are men and cultivators of farms, who 

confer mach respectability upon the pursuits of husbandry ; 

but we mean to attach general features to our remarks, and 

we do say that New-York, tn agricultural attainments, is far 

behind some of her sister states. She is behind Massachu- 

setts, who deserves lasting credit for her high minded exer- 
tions in this respect ; she is behind Connecticut—she is be- 

hind Pennsylvania, aad, on some accounts, behind Virginia.* 

New-York, second to none of her associates in the confedera- 

ey, has grossly slighted the mighty means placed in her hands 

for great purposes, and disgracefully sluimbered over hee 

neglected resources. She has not slept like the young lien 

in his covert, when weakness dictates quietude and timidity ; 

but she has slept like the lioa, when his eye kindles in con- 
scious majesty, and his limbs have waxed strong for domin- 

ion. Had the leading and powerful men of our state combin- 

ed their efforts with the farming interest, tea years ago, to 

raise the condition ofagriculture ; had systems been formed 

io encourage bold and original efforts and to spread the bles- 

sings of intelligence ; had great minds Ted the wey and 

corresponding exertions fullowed ; we should now have stood 

the admiration of the American people, the admiration of oth- 

er nations, and the proui and cheering example worthy of 

universal imitation. What has not been done, only shows 

what must be done. Tt pow becomes us to lay the foundations 

of anagricultural wealth and greatness that is to remain for 
ages. Let the basis be firm, deep and broad, that the co- 

Jumns of the noble fabric may Criuimphantly frawn on the de- 

predations of (ime, and the revolutions that move in her fear- 
ful irain. 

* Timothy Pickering in Massachusetts, and James Madison in 
Virginia, have both delivered agricultural addresses during the 
ast season. ‘The age of the Roman Sages has revived. 
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Our next inquiry is, have we Che means and ability of es- 

tablishing and supporting a Board of Agriculture in the state 

of New-York? From the shores of the ocean te the shores 

of the lakes, from the borders cf the Hudson to the sourees 

of the Aliegany and Susquehanna, the deep-toned response 

is, yus! Iti is ananswer that bursts from a thousand hiilis, 

and echoes through a thousand vallics. tis an irresistible 

expression that springs from the convietions ofa great people, 

Ti vanquishes every doubt, and silences thefaint and seatter- 

ed murmurings of prejudice. 

Siates and empires move with an impulse whose strength 

and cfiicieney bears a propertion to the magnitude of the 

inciting objects. When a nation once enters the broad road 
to greatness, under auspices which favor a long and suecess- 

ful eareer, she moves on in the plenifude of her power and 

energy, unil she reaches and accomplishes every end and 

design worthy of her high and (raneendant destinies. These 

remarks apply to our condition, alid in turning our efforts to 

one branch of wealth and industry, we are not to forget 

another which sustains it. In opening vast channels of in- 

ternal commerce, we are not to forget that agricuiture is the 

basis of trade—that its encouragement is the first duty of a 
commonwealth. 

A new era dawns upon the history of our agriculture. The 

past year has been fruitful in the inception of great plans (o 

foster its interests. We can now number about twenty agri- 

cultural sovieties, established in the various counties, many 
of which have gone into operation with the most happy and 

promising consequences.* To give these societies the full 

effeet which is to be derived from such associations, it is re- 

quisite that there should be some rallying point, around which 

* There are agricultural socicties in the following counties, ei- 
ther formed or forming :—Suffolk, Westchester, Orange, Dutchess, 
Columbia, Jeflerson, Oneida, Otsego, Cay uga, Albany, Genesee, 
Cortlandt, C henango, Hlerkimer, Saratoga, and Queens. In some 
counties there are several sacicties. 
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they may operate, and which shall give them a uniformity of 

eharacter and action. It is not to be expected that county 

societies, supported by individual effort and liberality, ean 

produce those wonderful effects in an agricalfural community 

which have flowed from the National Beard of Great Britain, 

and which are attended with expense and protracted exertion. 

Cheir resources are tco limited for this purpese, neither do 

they co-operate suflicienUy with each other. ‘These are, in 

their nature and constitution, calculated for subordinate com- 

“binations, that will produce excellent results as constituent 

parts of a great and well organized system. What then is 

wanting but a Boarp or AGricuLrureE, established and pa- 

tronized by the liberality of the New-York state govern- 

ment? ‘This is requisite, as will soon be shown, to give vi- 

gor and eensisteney to our present county societies, and induce 

the other counties to form similar associations. Each coun- 

ty would have a claim on the labors and expenditures of the 

Board, and of course be induced to enjoy this privilege by 

taking (he necessary steps. The expenditures of such a 

Board, and the resources of the state to support them, next 

fall ander our view. 

‘Tle Report on Agriculture, made at the last session of the 

New-York Legislature, embraced the following outlines— 

the Board was to be established at the seat of the state go- 
vernment, consisting of cne member from each great dis- 

tvict of the state, the governor, who was to be president ca- 

officio, a professor of agriculture and chemistry, and a su- 

perintendant general of agriculture. Wherever county so- 

cieties were formed, each society was to reeeive a proportion 

ef the public fund attached to the Board, the dividends to 

the counties to be distributed as premiums and prizes for ex- 

hibitions of excellence in all branches attached te agricul- 
ture. ‘To sustain this great institution, or to use the words 

of the report itself, « to establish and support this splendid 

fabrie, fraught with consequences of incalculable benefit,” 

ap annual appropriation of thirty thousand dollars was re- 



commended by the joint committee of the bouse and senate: 

Whether the organization ard disposition of power, suggest- 

ed hy the report, was expedient or inexpedicnt, is not the 

subjeet of investigation in this examination; neither do we 

care so much under what form, how. or by whom, the power 

is exereised, if the legislature will give power, and sufier it 

tobe exercised with effect. Uhere is too much simplicity in this 

exercise of their authority te ereate any anxious forebodings. 

"She magnitude of the fund is (he subject of our considera- 

tion, and that thirty thousand dollars is none too niuch, ap- 

pears strikingly evident. "Phis sum the state ean set apart 

out of ils surplus funds. We ask not for taxaticn—we enly 

ask fur an humble portion of the excess of revenue beyond 

our state expenditures. 

It becomes every state and every government to act right 

and to act with consistency. New-York has, for years past, 

pursued a noble and fiberal course of policyin relation to public 

improvements. When we look at what we have done, when 

we look at what we eught to do, and at our capacity to do if, 

hesitation appears degrading and repreachful, Look back 

and see the magnitude of our appropriations for useful pur- 

poses beyond the ordinary sphere of legisiation. We have 

appropriated a school fund for the diffusion of clementory 

edueation, whose monies invested in stock. the value of land 

and other property attached to if. amount to $6,675,129. 

We have appropriated 366.000 for the promotion of medical 
science; we have given $74.268 75 for the encouragement 

of botany ; for the support of colleges we have paid $750,060, 

and for academies $100,000. Here we find an appropria- 

tion of more than seven milliens and a half, within the last 

few years, for the encouragement ef education and science. 

For military expenses we have appropriated nearly three 

buadred thousand dollars, and for the support of eriminal 

jurisprudence $976,457 47, making between nine aud ten 
roiliions in the whole, for these purposes. In this partial view 

of our liberality, we say nothing of the appropriations for more 
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than sixteen hundred miles of turnpike roads, opened by tc 

state government, in conjunction with individuals and corpo- 

rations, and of the thirty-five or forty bridges, which, for the 

most part, have been erected during the last ten years, in the 

same manner. It is with pride and satisfaction that we re- 

eall to our minds all these facts, 30 lionorable to the charae- 

ster of the state. 

During the last war with England, New-York did not 

shvink from sustaining the falling eredit of the nation at the 
darkest perils of the crisis through which we gloriously pas- 

sed, and from providing for a debi failing but little short of 
two ruillions of dollars at the conclusion of this contest. 

These facts show that we have resources, and resourees too; 

in every respeet, ample to mect the expenditures for our in- 

ternal improvements. 

What is now asked at the board of the treasury? Not a 
disbursement to be confined to any particular class of men 

as it regards the benefits to be produced; not a gratuity 

whose enjoyment is to be limited to any one professional pur- 

suit; but we ask some decent expression of bounty, some 

moderate encouragement towards that branch of industry 
from which all others receive their life, their nourishment, 

and their vigor. We ask the guardians of our publie wel- 

fare, to extend the basis of our wealth and power as a state, 

by a public exercise of that authority with which they are 
clothed by the people. Commerce, manufactures, and the 

arts, have drawn their vital nutviment from agriculture. 
She has enabled our ships to spread their canvass and plough 

the ocean; she has fed the artizan, and given him the ma- 
terials of his occupation; she has erected temples for the 

arts and sciences, and opened her treasures to give them pe- 

euniary aid; she has covered the borders of our waters with 

splendid cities, towns, and villages; she has sustained our 

treasury, and sent armies into the field to fight the battles of 
our country, and reap the laurels of victory and renown— 
and through all this, while fifty years have rolled away with 

4 
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a prosperity unknown tn the history of any ancient or me- 
dern people beyond the besom of our own republic, she has 

never raised her voice but as a BENEFACTRESS! She now 
speaks in an hour ef enelouded prosperity. She demands 

not that other professions and other pursuits should contri- 

bute to her benefit; but she asks their permission to retain a 

fiumble portion of her own munificent contribations to the, 

resources of our treasury, for her own improvement, that she 

may do sull more for others. It is time that the cultivators 

of the soil should be heard. While Law and Physie, while 

Commerce and Manufaetures have filled so large a space in 

the public eye, we have too far forgotten the Farmers in our 

Jegislative bounty, the brave and hardy yeomanry. who in 

peace and in war, in prosperity and in misfortune, have borne 

the state upon their sheulders, and opened their breasts te 

her defence and their purses to her credit. Is agriculture 
of Jess consequence than other subjects of legislation ? From 

this branch ef industry shall the New-York Jegislature turn 

with a cold heart. a penurious spirit. and a contemptuous eye? 

Shall the agricultural portion ef our great community be 

turned away frem the hajis of public deliberation with seorr 

and derision? We choose legislators and rulers to protect and 

watch over our public interests—and there is too much wis- 

dom, too much patriotism. and too much liberality in the exe- 

cutive and tn the legisiatare, to treat the encouragement of 
agriculture in any other manner than its vast Importance de- 

serves. Louk at our state, whose commerce throws an annu- 

al tribute from ten to Gwelve millions of dollars into our na- 

tional treasury: a state whose revenue is half a million an- 

nually ; astate which has paid more than ten millions of dol- 

Jars for extra expenses within the Jast few years; a state 

too, whose commercial emporium ean even raise from two to 

three hundred thousand dollars yearly for internal improve- 
ment—look at these facts, consider that eighteen years have 

passed away without a direet tax by the state government, 

and thea Jook at this call for the encouragement of agricul- 
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ture—this thirty thousand dollars, this sum that is even less 

than the sixteenth part of our income! Was the state of 

New-York poor and exhausted, this demand for a trifling pa- 

tronage would not be asked ; but we have had the assurance 

ef Governor Ciinvon,* that after all the expenses of ge- 

vernment should be defrayed on the most liberal seale, and 

our taxes reduced one half, that there would then remain, 

$300,000 to be appropriated te purposes of public improve- 

ment, What prefers a stronger claim to patronage than 

Agriculture? Let anenlightened and reflecting legislature 

answer ! 
But to conclude on this point, where argument is not re- 

quisite—we merely ask, whether we solicit an annual appro- 

priation, as a perpetual drain upon our treasuyy, without a re- 

turning equivalent? Every dollar judiciously expended by 
an Agricultural Board would yield an abundant return in the 

immediate rise of our real estate. Qur products would in- 

erease, their nature and qualities be vastly changed, our la- 

bor become far more productive, our live stock be improved 

beyond calculation, and a spirit of emulation and enterprize 

awakened throughout our state, whose eicris and example 

would be felt to the limits of the American Union, whose 

fruits would reach, through the medium ef our wide-spread 

ecommerce, the boundaries of the globe. 
Admitting that a Board of Agriculture is established in 

this state ; that the Legislature, with a becoming spirit: and 

magnanimity, digest a plan and organize a society, the prinei- 

ples of whose constituGion are fraught with wisdom and dis- 
eretion ; that selfishness and personal ambition are crushed 

with scorn and indignation, party animosity lost in a glaw of 

enthusiasm and unanimity to serve the people, and a stand 

taken (to promote the agricultural interests of the state of 

New-York, that deserves the most unqualified praise and 
respect throughout the American community—under these 

* See his Inaugural Address, and also his last Speech to the 
Legislature. 
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circumgiances, let us glance at the probable duties of sueli a 
board and the effects which must be produced by their dis- 
charge. : 

A complete knowledge of the Agricultural resources of 
the state would naturally follow. The temperature and va- 

riatiéns of our climate, with its effects on the productioes of 

the earth, the various characteristics of our soil, and the 

products best adapted to its different kinds, would ceeupy an 

early notice. But little attention has yet been paid, by any 

systematic efforts, to the different departments of our natural 

history. It is time that our mineralogical kingdom was ex- 

plored and its treasures opened to the world; it is time that 

our geology was examined with minute attention and ample 

maps made of new and old discoveries ; and our vegetable 

and animal kingdoms present a wide theatre for curiosity and 

investigation. ‘hese branches of natural history will here- 

after exhibit a more intimate alliance with agriculture than 

we nay now imagine. It would be politic for the board to 

open an exiensive eabinet for the deposit und preservation of 

the specimens and examples of mineralogy, geslogy and bota- 

ny, Which time and industry should bring together. Such 
a cabinet®* would not only afford an extensive and satisfacto- 

ry knowledge of the natural history of our state, but would 
in all probability, greatly advance the natural science of the 

nation, by becoming the reposiiory of similar specimens from 

every section of the United States, in exchange for many 
which the board could distribute. Under the direetions of 

this institution, we could not only ascertain the qualities of 

our soil, but the amount of our annual produetions, the extent 

of our home consumption, the yearly increase of our popula- 

tion, and the improvements of domestic industry in’ general 

could easily be combined in the scope of their efforts. Gov- 

ernor Clinton in his late speech has very judiciously sugecsted 
60° 

that this Beard should be empowered to make a statistieal 

* See Dr. Mitehil’s letter, which follows. 
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survey of the stateand extend their attention to the various 
subjects here noticed. 

As the application of science to the pursuits of agriculture 
has engrossed the attention and patronage of the most distin- 

guished modern economists, and the most distinguished ag- 
vicultural nations in Enrope, the Board of Agriculture in 

this state will perceive the importance ef creating a professor- 

ship ef agriculture, and the necessity of having regular and 

extensive courses of lectures on agricultural chemistry. 

Speaking ef agricultural professorship, Mr. Sinclair observes 

—* It is not many years ago, since, at the expense of a pri- 

vate individual, (the late Sir William Pulteny) a professor- 

ship was established at Edinburgh, for reading lectures on 

the art of agriculture. The utility of such an institution is 

so evident. that li ought to be extended to all the other uni- 

versities. "Phe attention of young men, by such establish- 

menis, would be divected early to this most useful of all the 

branehes of knowledge. If they inherit landed property, 

agriculture is the topic to which their views should be par- 

ticularly directed ; and as there is scarcely any profession, 

which will preclude them from spending some part of their 

time in the country, if after having accumulated a fortune, 

they become proprietors of land, their having early acquired 

such knowledge, would be a souree of much gratification 

and advantage.” But such a course of lectures would not 

be confined to the rising generation ; their benefits would 

immediately reach the farming interests and cultivators of 
the soil, who now sow and reap the harvest. The light dis- 

seminated would be extended to all parts of the state through 

appropriate channels. Connected with such lectures, we 

might expect the adoption ofan ample system of scientific 

experiments, lo ascertain the specific qualities and compesi- 

tion Gfour various soils and subsoils, the nature and rich- 

ness of cur minerals, the fructifying qualities of our natural 

manures and the artificial composts which might be called 

to our aid (o enrich and fertilize the earth. 
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"Khe utility of experimeutal farms has been well tested in 

Germany and in other quarters of Hurope. It cannot be ex- 

pected that the cultivators ofour soil can afford to set apart 

a eertain portion of their lands for purposes of experiment, 

at the hazard of loosing the amount of the ground rent, their 

labour, their time, aad the money expended in the attempt 3 

and yet experiment has proved, and ever will prove, the soul 

of useful scienee. Should the Board of Agriculture have 

small experimental farms, or certain pieces of land appropri- 

ated to the growing of this or that particular Kind of produce, 

markiag the distinctions between different kinds of soil, and 

the manner and practice of cultivation best adapted to gen- 

eval utility, leave these farms open to public observation, 

have the course aud various operations of the experiments, 

published to the community at large—iniroduce on these 

Yarms seeds, plants, fruits, and all kinds of valuable vegeta- 

bles from foreign countvies likely to Hourish and prove of 

yalue and ‘uperiance—not a salitary doubt ean exist of our 

vealizing the most solid and vital advantages from this course 
of policy. Tt has been by such expedients that other nations 

have dene so much for great subsisience from small and 

limited means. 

‘Phe ietrodyction of useful agricultural productions from 

foreign climates, conducive to our comfort and wealth, wil! 

claim the attention of this Board. Various species ef grain 

could. doubtless, be found that would prove congenial to our 

soil, yield a more abundant harvest frem the same quantity 

of land, and si possess an increased intrinsic value.* Our 

soul will be found to yield many valuable productions now 

strangers te our granaries and our tables, when the proper 

test sapped. Ltis not for individuals to do this. Expe- 

sience, labor, expense, perseverence and much disappoint- 

* Gurdon S. Mumford, esq. of this city, about two years since, 
aceidently met witha sinall quantity ofa peculiar kind of wheat 

gu board a vessel from the Mediter:anean, which has proved to be 

an invaluable acanisition te the country he ies 
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meut must attend the effurts to increase these blessings. Fn 

the article of fruit in particular, our lands would prove sus- 

ceptible of great change and improvement. 

Under the auspices of this institution, we might consistent- 
ly expect great improvements in the construction of all im- 

portant implements of husbandry. Inventions in labor-saving 

inachinery have been much attended to within the few last 

years ; but the study of acute and enterprising men has beep 

more particularly turned to Jabor-saving machines in our 

manufactories. The same economy could, to no ineonsider- 

able extent, be applied to the cultivation of the earth and the 

farmer partially relieved, in many instances, from that. te- 

dious and formidable application of physical foree and exer- 

lion which now attends his occupation. But it requires a 

liberal and permanent patronage to great mechanical pro- 

jeetors under the attention of some enlightened public power. 
to effect this end. 

Another duty which would naturaily fall to the provision 
of a Board of Agriculture, would be the judicious distribu- 

tion of premiums and rewards to individuals and the county 

socielies, as suitable acknowledgments of merit and ex- 

cellence. ‘The most abundant crops froma given portion of 

soil, produced at a specified expense, as well as extraordina- 

ry success inthe raising of useful domestic animals, would 
be entitled to something more than verbal indications of ap- 

probation. Whatever should be found of great and stable 

uGlity in the agricultural department would deserve the pe- 
euniary attention of the board, so far as to render it an object 
of pride and competition.* 

In other respects, besides the excitement of our pride and 

emulation with respect to the raising of live stock, we may 

expect improvements from the Board with regard to the most 

judicious method of managing domestic animals in the 

apportionment of their food, the mast proper and whol- 

“* See Judge Mertell’s lettey which will follow on this subject, 
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some food to be distributed, the diseases incident to thew, 
their nature and remedy, and the improvement of our pre- 

sent species, by the introduction of animals from foreign 

countries. The introduction of the merino sheep, and the 

importation of some peculiar breeds of cattle, especially into 

the state of Massachusetts, affords a convincing lessen on this 

head. Veterinary knowledge is becoming a branch of eco- 

nomy of the first appreciation in Great Britain, and deserves 
mneh more consideration than it reccives, in our own country. 

While great attention has been paid to cattle and sheep, the 

noble horse has been too often grossly neglected. Should 
the Board of Agriculture have lectures eccasionally deliver- 

ed and published on this branch of knowledge, the effect 

would be highly condueive to our interest. It has been as- 

serted (hat every pound sterling so expended in England has 

produced a thousand pounds profit. 

‘The recommendation of all such wholsome and salutary 

taws and regulations as would favorably affect the interests 

of agriculture, may naturally be expeeted to fall within the 

sphere of duty appertaining to the operations of the society. 

Possessing every requisite information, the Board would con- 
stitute a source of intelligence to which the legislature could 

appeal with coufidence and success. ‘The depressed reputa- 

tion of our flour in foreign markets, the great staple article 
of our soil, proves the palpable necessily of some guardian 

eye to wateh over our agricultural coneerns. It does not 

belong to a chamber of commerce, but to a board of agri- 

eulture to correct the evil; if must be remedied at the 

souree. 

Roads, canals, bridges, harbors and depots, are of prima- 

ry consequence to the interests ef an agricultural community. 

The great improvements to iuiernal trade whieh are now 

opening by the state government, will form the bulwark ef 

an internal intercourse not equalled in Che boundaries of any 

nation; but there must be many minor water channels, 

many ew roads and other internal conveniences, that must 
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he left to some efficient organ of public power, to point out 

and recommend to future patronage. What power could 

more properly do it than the Board of Agriculture ? 

In the first report of the agricultural board, we might ex- 

pect a full exposition ofall those pernicious errors and cus- 

toms, that are prejudicial to the most favorable and pro- 

duetive cultivation of our soil, The removal of obstacles 

would of itseif prove a vast facility to our rapid advancement 

in ruvaleconomy. Communities too often progress to improve- 

ment under a lead of error, sanctioned by the customs of suc- 

ceeding years and generations, without being sensible of the 

Fetters that shackle their energies. This remark, ia a pecu- 
liar manner, comes home tothe arts of husbandry. As 

the board of agriculture would have the means of command- 

ing a view of the whole ground ata single glance, much 

might be expected from their clear and comprehensive per- 

eeption. 

An agricultural library would be an object worthy of atten- 

tion, consisting ofa collection of the most celebrated works on 

the subject before us, whichcouldbe found ia this country and 

in Kurope,embracing not only leading productions, but also re- 

ports. tracts, essays, periodical works, and philosophical dis- 

quisitions. A collection of such works, as they appear in 

the different quarters of our own country, at the present aus- 
picious era, would embody a mass of information highly use- 

Ful to the state. } 

The Board of Agriculture would not fail of giving a com- 

bined effect to (he exertions of our present agricultural socie- 

ties in the different counties, and those which will, no doubt, 

soon be formed. When our forty-nine counties shall have 
formed their full number of associations, and unite their ef- 

foris under the protecting aid and patronage of this great le- 
gislative organ, clothed with ample powers to raise up and 
direct the slumbering energies of the state, may we not con- 
fidently look for consequences whose prospective conte mpla- 

tion is sufficient to gladden our vision and give pew life and 
K 
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animation to our excriions? Let not the unreflecting sup- 
pose for a moment, that the Board ef Agriculture would pre- 

tend to dictate to the county associations, or interfere with 

their measures and proceedings. 'Vhe county societies will 

proceed in their own course, and (heir improvements be 

blended with the improvements of the Board. Neither is 

the Board to interfere with the farming interest. It will 
place light and knowledge undev the eyes, and in the pathway 

of the cultivator to his fields, his gardens, and his orchards ; 

iv he rejvets this light, and cleaves (to babits prejudicial to 

the welfare of himself'and his children, he ean do so, Without 

incurring criminal prosecstion or coniravening penal sta- 

tutes. 

‘There are many highly respectable men, who imagine that 
the county societies can Go all that is neeessary to be done 

for ilage. Will they indeed go to the expense and labor of 

discharging the great duties whieh we have enumerated ? 

Uan ies affurd to encourage the science of agriculture, and 

trace out Uie connexion between tic laws of nature aud the 

economy of national and iadividual existence? Will they 

correspond with foreign nations, institute philosophical ex- 
periments, public lectures, extensive suryeys, scientific re- 

searches and investigations, import domestic animals, and 

execute all the duties incumbent on a public board? Reason 

intuitively rejects dhe supposition. 

And, lastly, let us not forget the collection and diffusion 
of knowledge which must foilow the establishment of this 

great state institudon, whose operations, will, in no small de- 

gree, partuke of a natioual cast, The advancement of all 

lhuman knowledge is progressive, more especially where it 

mnaterially renen on a mass of corroborating facts and the 
Jong repetition of experiinent. We have before adverted to 

the depressed condition of agriculture in this state and in the 
United States. A wide and fertile field is open and unex- 

plored, to any state, (o any combination of men, or avy dele- 

gation of public authority that stands forth and leads the 
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way; it would be the duty of our institution (0 publish to the 
world the results of all our improvements. In the first 

place, the light imparted by their labours would spread over 

our own state, over the union at large, and even go beyond 

the limits of ouv nation; on the other hand, the organ of the 

Board would open a correspondence with every agricultural 

association in our state, with every one in the United States 

—with every distinguished man—and every literary and sci- 

entific seminary or society, possessing relative information. 
The advantages of such an intercourse would be reciprocal. 

By this means, the agricultural resources of the nation would, 

ina great measure, be developed ; and we should go further 

than this: a correspondence of moment and interest would 

be opened with all quarters of the world. Throughout Eu- 

rope, Jearned universities. philosophical associations, agrical- 

tural institutions, learned men, economists, philosophers and 

statesmen, would pour a floed of Knowledge into the new 

world, and the state of New-York form the great me- 

dium ofits diffusion. It would he an honer, left to our own 

state, to reciprocate (hese favours. Onur contiguity to the 

ocean—our commerce to the four quarters of the globe would 

enable us to do it with ease and eclerity. This would render 

the reports of our board luminous and interesting to the ge- 

neral welfare of mankind and tributary to the improvements 

of the era in which we exist. Our country is daily exciting 

more interest among the learned of Eurepe, and in many 

places in South America, science wowd send forth her lumi- 
navies and give us fight, was there a kindred star with whose 
radianee their heams could mingle and expand.* 

The effeets of an agricultural Board searcely need to be 

numbered here. ‘They would be found in the general me- 

lioration of our soil, the increased value of our real estate, 

and the consequent increase of wealth, population, and pow- 

* See Dr. Mitchill’s letter which will follow ; and, also, the 
last No. of the Edinburgh Review. 
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ev. Phe cultivation of the earth would be rendered mere 

fashionable—the learned professions less crowded, and a fa- 

vorable bias given to the minds and inclinations of the rising 

generation. It would increase our exports—lessen our im- 

ports——sirengthen our independence, and enlarge the number 

of our domestic comforts. It would bring out the resourees 

of the state—give us a knowledge of the various branches of 

our natural history—advance Uie arts and sciences—bring 

neglected talents into notice from among the cultivators of 

the soil, and give a more salutary effect and influence to the 

county associations. "Uhe race of our domestic animals would 

be improved, and new and valuable productions intreduced 

among vs. its establishment would present a grand and 

leading pattern to the ether states ef the union, and like the 

great western canal, be admired and followed. And, lastly, 

it would stand a proud column, to sustain the noble political 

fabric, beneath whose dome millions and tens of miiiiess are 

hereafter (o grow up, flourish, and be happy. 

Under all considerations—uncer (he commanding dictates 

which impel to actien avd Hberality, ean the representative 

organ of the people, entrusted with the exereise ef their 

rights and the centrel of Cheir reseurecs for purposes of ge- 

neval uGlity, refrain from extending a protecting patronage 

to our agricultural prosperity? The members of our legis- 

lature are not called upon te draw a line of poliGeal distine- 

tion which shall cast the state into the arms ef political war- 

fare; they are not called upon to decide on a measure fn 

which the sensations of party or sectional feuds can have 

any participation: but they are ealled upon by the loud se- 

Neitations of public interest and general good, to found a 

great and noble institution whese manifold efiects will net on- 

Jy gladden and enrich the state and even the nation in their 

own time, but under the guidance of wisdom and diseretion, 

remain an evidence of legislative greatness, when the epoch 

ia which they live, shall have long been blended with the 

ages whieh have rolled on befcre us. A Board ef Agrice]- 
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ture, established on a proper basis, siands hirh and imaeces- 
sibie to any passion bat a genuine and independent love of 

country. 

It has been left for the state of New-York to arouse the 

nation to the promotion of infernal improvements. Jt has 

been left for the state ef New-Yerk to bury party distine- 

lions, in the commencement and prosecution of the greatest 

work of the age-—a work, which displays more grandeur of 

conception and more greatness in execution, than all the pub- 

lic imprevements of the different nations ef Europe tor the 

Jast hundred years, And let it be left for the staie of New- 

York to establish a BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, as the 

first institution of the kind in our country, and thus present 

another great and illustrious example worthy the imitation 

of the American states. 

monary || décenns— 

{Tre following fetters were addressed to the Corresponding 

Secretary ef the Association for Internal Tnprovements, 

a few days sinec, and are added here as a valuable acqui- 

silion. Riany useful suggestions will be found in these 

ftetters, net particularly enforced or advanced in the fore- 
going pages. | 

TION. SAMUEL L. MITCOILI’S LETTER. 

New-Pork, fun. 10, 1819. 

Teo Cnanres G. [farnes, Ese. 

Bear Sir—Your note of the Gth instant relates to a sub- 

ject of great importance to the internal improvement ef our 
country, the establishment ef a board of agriculture, or, as 

it might be mere properly termed, a board of rural economy. 
The governer in his two addresses to the legislature has 

employed arguinents and urged considerations which are 
conclusive and unanswerable iu favor of the measure. Zn Uae 
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enlarged and patriotic view which he has taken of the subject, 
be has shown that the time is now arrived for founding an 

institution whose effect, if suecessful, will be to enhance thd 

value of land, and to enerease the glery of the state. 

The meditated establishment is both the indication and. 

the offspring of advanced society. ‘here is but little call or 
use for if, until man shall have progressed far in civilization. 

T have no doubt that our social condition is mature for the 

experiment. Itis an important branch of the sovereignty. 

Yet, if L was governed by individual or selfish considera- 

tions, L seareely ought to wish suceess to the undertaking. 

Tshould fear that my own importanee would be lessened and 

my provinee invaded. The board might interfere with my 

functions and with those of my friends and associates, and 

deprive us ofa part of the consideration we have gained, and 

continue toenjoy. Iwill specify my meaning by a few ex- 

amples. The sovereign power ought to provide for the se- 

curity of trade 5 yet ships destined from foreign places to 

New-York, had often been run ashore near the Light Tlouse 

at Sandy Hoek, when there was no distress of weather, aad 

under mysterious and inexplicable circumstances. Under- 

writers were obliged to pay for property lost and damaged 

though this could net compensate for the sufferings by pain 

and death. It was supposed there must be an error in the 

ostimated height of the adjacent Neversink Hills. Though 

the pert had been frequented by navigators for (wo centuries 

and more, their altitude above the oceanic level, had never been 

ascertalaed. Tt was conjectured to be about six hundred feet. 

Being then a director ofan insurance company, T determined 

‘ogo myself and find their altitude. A company of learned 

and intelligent triends bonered me with their assistance, We 

found the summit of Uhese famous piles to be considerably 

tess than Cires hundred feet. The reason immediately ap- 

peared why mariners, deceived in the altitude, had been de- 
ceived in their suppesed distance ; and in full confidence 

that they were safe in the offingffeand fe (heiv astonishment, 
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their vessels Giumpiag on the bottom. Since the publication 

of this discovery, the line of distinetion and the decoy to ship- 
wreck, are removed, ‘his beneficial work ought to have 

been performed by a board of internal improvement, in whose 
archives the experiments and culeulations should have been 

deposited. 

The sovereign’s knowledge ought to extend to all the ve- 
getable productions of the soil. Whether they are lowly as 

mosses or exalied as pines, it is his business to know them. 

or to know where to find them. Jfe should direct them to 

be preserved in herbariums, registered in catalogues, and 

deseribed in books. Whatever the Almighty has planted in 

his dominions, is a worthy object of his regard. By the in- 

dustry and skill of the Lyceum, the plants growing within 

fifty miles of New-York city, have been carefully gathered 

and botanically examined. A scientific list of them is al- 
most ready fur the reading world. This honorable labor 

6ught to have been executed by the board in whose museum 

the specimens and their specific marks should be kept for 

the information of all curious enquirers. But it will be 

theirs to continue and complete the undertaking. 

The mind of the sovereign ought to contain intelligence of 

the constitution and quality of the soil in his dominions. 

From the rock that has resisted from the beginning the as- 

saults of Ume, down to the dust that is blown about by the 
blast, every thing has ils importance ; all are parts of the 

estate granted to him by his Creator; and if that care is 

bestowed upon property which its importance demands from 

a wise and dignified government, measures wil! be adopted 

for preparing here a set of tables like those ii Mexico, where 

all minerals are systematically arranged with the places in 

which they are found. My own exertions, aided by the 

kind and generous spirit of my fellow-citizens, has enabled 

ine to collect a valuable cabinet of mineralogy and geology, 
which is rapidly inereasing. ‘Phe day is approaching when 

the geoznostic character of an estate will be deemed a mat: 
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ter of consequence (o Uic purchaser, as well as the geome- 

trical boundaries and the integrity of title. He will not be 
satisfied until he knows on which of the great geological 

formations of the globe his plantation is situated, and whe- 

ther slate, granite, sand-vock, limestone, clay, iron ore. gyp- 
sum, marle, eoal, black mould, sand, or any other mincral 

articles, predominate in his fields. 

ifere would be great scope for the proposed board, if the 

business had not alveady been in a great degree accomptish- 

ed. ‘Whey may, nevertheless, begin anew, and collect a sam- 

ple of every important mineral and fossil from mountaing 

plain, and mine, and place itin their museum. This will be 

«a commencement at (he right end. This will be working te 

the purpose. The political economist, the practical farmer, 

and the inquisitive traveller may alike sce ina few hours 

every rare and valuable production of the state, whether 

earthy, metallic. saline, inflammable, or organic, and of the 

adjacent regions. ‘Phe sovercign ought to pessess a good 
idea of the coufiguration of his dominions. I, therefore, 
cannot omit the mention of another subject ef internal im- 

provement, Chat lies Just finished before me. It is a profile 

of the country, from the margin of the ocean, at Long 

Branch in New-Jersey, on a line nearly north, exhibiting the 

hills of Monmouth county and Staten Esland, the Promento- 
ry of Hoboken, the Pallisado rocks, along the right bank of 

the Jfudson, the Hightand chain, and the country extending 

towards the base of the Catskill mountains, with their re- 

spective heights and distances, and their geological constitu- 

tion and character. "Uhis beautiful and instructive picee of 

physical geography is the result of individual efforts, long, 
and at Jeneth successfully applied. The performance Hes in 

my port folio, as a document to illustrate my public course 

of natural history in die university; but it is a model wor- 

thy of the imi(ation and inspection of scientific men. Suck 

surveys and delineations of seleet sections of the eountry 

would be distinguished both by utility and splendor. I sha} 
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Snumerate no more of (he domestic ftinctions of such a board. 
Lheir number would fill an epistle of greater lengti than I 
have an inclitation to write. I must, however, notice the 

relation of such a society to foreign plaecs and persons, and 

the honorable and excelient tendency of agricultural com- 

munications with foreign parts. "Phe illustrations are de- 

rived from my personal condition ia life, and the occurrences 

ave ofa recent date. Certain ingenious and_ enterprising 
friends pitehed upon ine as the ergan of communication with 

the mighty Czar ef the north. ‘The President of the United 

States and the Russian Minister sanetioned my request to 

send a plough to Alexander, by the public ship which earried 

our minister plenipotentiary to St. Petersburgh. ‘l'wo of 

Wooid’s Freeborn utensils were forwarded, by the way of 

Boston, in the frigate Guerriere—one for the emperor’s ca- 

Binet, and ene for his field. The former, I believe, surpas- 

sed in symmetry and elegance every thing heretofore con- 

structed in the form of a plough. Judge of it when you are 

informed, that the mould beard of this imperial offering was 

polished like a mirror. This act would have dignified a 
board of agriculture. 

From the Botanical Garden of Antwerp, in the kingdom 

of the Netherlands, have arrived seeds of the most useful 

plants for the kilehen garden, in extensive variety and execl- 

Jent preservation. Distribution has been made of parcels af 

this precious consignment to several of my agricultural 

friends: Many articles remain in my possession for future 

distribution. A board ought to have possessed such a box of 

articles. They might, thereby, have been sent to all parts of 

the commonwealth. Butas itis, the particular friends and 

visitants of an individual, share the sceds (hus cast upon our 

fands, 
A few weeks ago, the messenger who brought my dispateh- 

es from Peru, delivered in addition to the fleeces of the Amer- 

jean camels, and the silver ores of Peseo, a collection of 
° °. ° . ® 

garden seeds. among which were varieties af the bean di- 
CG 
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viet from Lima. ‘Phere being no board ef agriculture, I sent 
(hem to the association in Queens eounty for culture. The 

board of Georgophilists in Tuseany, courts a communication 

of sentiments, anda reciprocity of intercourse, upon the cul- 

tivation of the earth and upon husbandry genevally. It is a 

proud eveat, that Florence, (he emporium of taste and the 

mistress of the arts, extends the hand of invitation and fel- 

lowship to New-York. There ought to be a soeicty to reply 

to-such a communication as I received; but in the absence of 

such a public body, I perform the service, and enjoy the 

pleasure alone. 
It deserves to be known to our stale and nation, that the 

actual governmeat of France is incessantly on the watch to 

procure speciniens of the natural productions of North Ame- 

rica, to furnish and enrich the Royal Museums of Paris. The 

enterprising and diligent minister, in concert with the Aca- 

demy of Sciences, and in furtherance of the views of his go- 

vernment, is, by his agents, perpetually employed in explor- 

ing our country, and in transmitting across the ovean the ar- 

ticles he procures; if Tam not much mistaken, the metro- 

pols of France will soon possess a better collection of Fredish 

productions, than any place in the United States. Why can 

there not be a similar house of science at home? A just re- 

gard for ourselves, would certainly lead us to acquire a bet- 

ter knowledge of the country we inhibit than is possessed by 

any other pecple. My communications with men of the 

highest intelligence, have long since satisfied me of the zeal 
with which quadrupeds, birds, organic remains, and every 

thing is procured and exported. 

After these disclosures, a very few out of a great many, 

I frankly confess to you, after all, that Lam willing to trans- 
fer my share in the transactions to a public institution, as 

-soonas the Board which you and his excellency contemplate, 

shall. be constituted, At Albany, the seat and centre of use- 

ful works and important operations, a gyeat thoroughfare 

from east, west, north, and south, might be the oflice for the 

receipt and distribution of all manner of useful intelligence, 
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edneerning land and its improvement, concerning labor and 
its reward, concerning produce and its consumption, coneern- 

ing the introduction of new plants and animals, of new modes 

of culture and employ, and finally concerning a beneficial in- 
tercourse with all agricul(ural societies within the state, and 

similar institutions beyond ifs limits. 
The diffeulties which present Uiemselves to me, In orga- 

nizigg an instilution surpassing for such a people as we ares 

every thing dene by Octavius the august, Leo the Perth, 

Louis the Fourteenth, arise from the following sources: 
4. Phe danger of making it a political machine, to provide 

places for that class of expectants who demand rewards for 

alleged sacrifiees and services. Should this be the case, itis 

easy to foresee, that the great objects will be frustrated. 

2. The danger of rendering it abortive from frequent 
changes of men who administer its affairs. The love of 

ehange and rotation, which has ruined the discipline of our 

state prison, and the characier of our flour, will if indulged, 

be equally pernicious to a Board of Agriculture. Qualified 

and capable members should not be capriciously removed. 

Curators and secretaries,ought invariably to held their offices 

daring good behaviour. 
3. ‘The danger of impairing its usefulness, through envy 

and jealousy among its members. ‘This however will not 

probably be greater than in other cases where several per- 

sons are associated to do public basiness. Should feelings 

of such kind exist, a sense of duty, and even of interest, may 

overcome them. 
%, The danger of its failing through the apprehension of 

great funds to endow the socicty in the first instance, and of 

large appropriations to support it afterward. My own opin- 

ion is, that it will be endowed at onee ; with the Governor of 

the state for a visiter, (0 examine how far the trust is ob- 

served or violated. | 
5. The danger of miscarriage, from the indifference or 

laziness of the members. here will be so much employ- 
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ment for a long time to come, that there ean be no pretence 

for languor or inaction. I should suppose the daily arrival 

of letters, messengers, natural specimens, models of toals 

and utensils, books, plans. drawings, and the numberless 

other matters which will be brought to such a place. would 

give them abundant employment. The very answering of 

queries, the analyzing of articles, the explanation of models. 

the attendance upon citizens who call to see the rauseum, and 

the preparation of abstracts for general information, are se- 

rious employments, and require great industey. The branch 
at the city of New-York, will perform alarge proportion of 

the labor, at least of Chat part which depends upon navigation 

coasiwise, and to foreign countries. 

6. ‘The danger arising from an opposition to the plan, by 

the farmers themselves, Et seems hitherto to have been sus- 

pected that the establishment of a Board of Agriculture was 

an admission that farmers did net understand their own af- 

fuirs, and were not to be permi(ted to manage them in their 

own way. "Chis is totally a mistaken idea. There is no in- 

tention to control farmers in the direction of their concerns. 

But itis meditated to afford them every species of imiorma- 
tion which the Board ean collect, relative to new and inproy- 

ed imodes of tillage, new varieties of grain, new utensils and 

implements, with the most complete jutelligence which can 

be procured about land, labor, preduce, staGsties, botiny. 

mineralogy, suils, manures, and the asseciated subjects. dhe 

short, the Board is expected (o perform services highly im- 

portant to the public interest and honor, which are not pre- 

vided for by colleges or schools of any Kind, er in any other 

way. And I think their magnitude, number, and nature 

eminenUy worthy of investigation by a society fer internal 

improvement, countenanced by the legislature, 

IT have the pleasure to assure you of my high esteem ang 

regard. 
SAML LL. MITCHILL. 
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JUDGE HERTELL’S LETTER: 

‘Fo Caarnes G. Hares, Esq, Corresponding Secretary of 

the New-York Assocrarion For THE Promorion oF 

Inrernan IMPROVEMENT. 

Sir—tIn a conversation Precently had witha friend on the 

subject of Agriculture, he expressed an opinien that some 

ideas which I sugeested might be worth a public communi- 
cation, and requested me for that purpose to note them in 

writiog. This I shall attempt—and although it may be 

thought, from the subject of my remarks, Chat they ought to 

be addressed immediately to the Agricultural Societies, I 

have coneluded that their direction to an * &ssociation for 

the Promotion of Internal Improvement” would not be ex- 

ceplionable. Though that * association has particularly 

for its object the acquisition and diffusion of ali useful intel- 

ligence connected with the inland trade and navigation of 

the country,” yetit is entided an « Association for the Pro- 

motion of Internal Improcements,” and it would saver 

strongly of incongruity with such a title should it withold 

its endeavors to promole the improvement of elgricultirve. It 

is from the earth the wealth of nations flows. ‘i'o improve 

the means, encourage and direct the tidustry by which that 

wealth is drawn forth and realized, falls strictly within the 

terms “ promotion of internal improvements,” and is inti- 

mately, if not inseparably, connected with the professed ob- 

jects of your association. Indeed, how more eflicienUy could 

the interests of inland trade and navigation be subserved, 

than (by promoting the improvement of agriculture) to in- 

ercase the articles of trade and transportation? And how 

more effectually could your association promote the interests 

of agriculture, than by uniting their influence with that of 

other bodies of their fellow-citizens, to induce the govern- 

ment lo pul its hand to the plough. ‘That the establishment 

ofa Board of -lgricullure wouid be productive of salutary: 

results, the experience of other nations bears conclusive tes- 
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iimony. ‘That the Legislature will on this subject be found 

io be the faithful representatives of the feelings and wishes of 

their eonstituents, we are hardly permitted to doubt. It 
would be next toa libel on their wisdom and patriotism, to 

suppese that while they extend a fostering hand to commerce, 

manufactures aud various departments of the aris and scien- 

ves, they should refuse to encourage and protect agriculture 5 

the original soarce from which these, or the sliment on 

which they subsist, ave derived. After having extended le- 

gisiative protection to the interest of a number of minor bo- 

dies of their constituents,it would argue a great want of con- 

sideradion to neglect the particular interests of far the lar- 

zest portion of the great mass of the community. 

My view of the nature and objects of the association, 
whose organ you are, leads me to the conclusion, that not 

only the interests of agriculture and inland trade and navi- 

gation, but also the promotion of the improvement and melio- 

ration generally of the condition of mankind, will, as it ought, 

be found among the objeets ef its solicitude and attention 

and Chat any measures which may tend to the attainment 

of these ends will meet its cordial approbation and receive 

its aetive support. 

Permit me in the first place, though it is not very impor- 

tant, to remark, that the word agriculiure is derived from 

the Latin werd agricuilura, which is eompeunded of the two 

Latin words ager, or its genitive agri, afield, land, ground, 

and the word cullura, euliure, Ullage. Hence, the English 

word agricullure, which siguifies (be cultivation or tillage of 
land; you will probably sinile and say, every one knew this 

before. "True, but then every body don’t act or talk as if 

it was known to them. My authority for this remark is this, 

that fromal! I have seen published of the proceedings of ag- 

vieultural societies, and from most private conversations I 

hear, on (what is called) the subject of agriculture, the at- 

tention is directed more to the improvement of the breed of 

eatile and the manufacturing of cloth, &c. than the culliva- 
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fion of land. Making cloth is manufacturing, and the rais- 
ing of cattle and improving the breed is no more agriculture 

than the raising of poultry is sueh. ‘hese are useful and 

necessary branches of rural economy. ‘They are among the 

beneficial results of agriculture, and ought to be encouraged 

and improved with it—but they should not constitute the 

main or leading object of societies established to acquire and 

diffuse a knowledge of agricultural science. 
The science of agriculture is a knowledge of the means of 

tilling land, and the perfection of that science is the knowl- 

edge of the ineans of raising, om a given quantity of land, 

the greatest quantily and the best quality ef any particular 

kind of food or other produce for animal subsisience er com: 

fort, at the least expense, inline, labor and money. ‘This de- 

finition necessarily implies a knowledge of the constituent 

parts of the soil intended for tillage—the nature and quality 

of the seed intended to be sown, together with the mode best 

adapted to its cultivation. How else can a farmer ascertain 

whether or not the land is congenial to the nature of the seed 

intended to be sown ? How else can he tell wherein the de- 

ficiency ceasists, or how to supply the defect ? It will not be 
denied that a lamentable lack of information on these sub- 

jects is too prevalent among our husbandmen. ‘To remedy 

which it ought to be among the first objects of agricultural 

institutions (o acquire and disseminate a knowledge of these 

primary principles of agricultural science. ‘The best means 

of doing this may not prompily occur. Among others which 

may be adopted for that purpose, it would be well that the 

constitution and laws ofihe societies should provide for the 

delivery by some intelligent member, or other competent 

character, annually or oftener, of a discourse embracing 

these and other matters connecied with the subject. Or, 
perhaps, it may be thought better to award a premium to 

the author of the best and most useful essay on the subject 

of agriculture, or any branch of-rural economy connected 

with it. The premium ought to be sach as to elicit respecta- 
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hie, il not first rate talents. "The funds of the societies, pre- 
bably, could not be more beneficially appropriated. 

The principle on which the premiums have been awarded 

by some, ifnot all the societies, now in being, is very objec- 

fionabic, inasmuch as it does not offer an equal chanee te 

the competitors. If f am eorrectly advised, he who produ- 
ees (he best article of the deseription for which a premium. is 

offered, is entitled to the premium, without any regard being 

had io the tine, labor, or expense atiending ils production or 

improvement. TRence, ifa wealthy farmer shall, at great ex- 
pense, produce the best article for which a premium is offered, 

he obtains the premium. Now, certainly, the interest of 

no branch of rural economy can be subserved by such a pro- 

eedaure. The farmer whose prudence may be greater or 

whose pecuniary ability less, stands not an equal chance with 

sich a competitor. Would it not be more beneficial. as well 

as more just, Uiat an account of the lime, labor, and expense 

of making this ptece of cloth, or rearing or improving that 

animal, should first be ascertained, and the premium 

awarded to him whose mode of procedure shall be deemed 

most bencficial to the interests of the farmer and consequently 

most worthy of adoption 2? Of what possible use is it to the 

community, (hat an animal is reared or improved—or an ar- 

ticle manufactured at an expense which could not be refund- 

ed by the proceeds of the sale of the article itself, with the 

addition of the premium into the bargain? ‘The candidate 

for the premium is a wealthy man, able and willing to make 

a sacrifice for the gratifieation of his pride and ambition ; 

but his example ought not to be followed by the great body of 

farmers, beeause it is unprefitable and iffpursued would be 

ruinous. Sneh acandidate should not receive a premium— 

to award it to him would be wrong, inasmuch as his exam- 

ple tends to the injary rather than the interest of rural 

ECONOINY» 
The same reasoning applies to, and the same principle 

ought to goyern the distributicn of premiums for agricultn- 
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ral improvements; and these should be given to him who 

shall, with the least labor and expense, raise on a given quan- 

tity of land, the greatest quantity and the best quality of’ any 

description of food, or other produce for animal subsist- 

ence or comfort ; for which a premium may be offered. In 

this case, particular regard being had, not only to the quan- 

tity and quality produced, but also to the labor and expense 

of cultivation, the premium should be given to him, the value 

of whose erop should be greatest and best in proportion to the 

labor and expense, and whose mode of culfure, (which should 

also be a subjeet of inquiry) should be deemed best because 

most profitable, and of course most worthy of general adop- 

tion. fence the faviner who should set apart a small piece 
of ground and till it at anexpens¢ which would make 

his manner of culture net worth imitation, would stand no 

chance of obtaining a premium—and for this plain reason, 

he has done nothing which tends to promote the interest and 
improvement of agriculture. 

The encouvagement of rural industry by rewarding dis- 
tinguished instances of it with a premium, is well worthy of 

attention ; and should, if possible, be carried into execution. 

And although the means to effect this purpose, unattended 
with didiculties may not readily oceur, the object should 
not be relinquished as unattainable without some energetic 

attempts to accomplish it. 

I have often wondered, that while the agricultural socic- 

ties have evinced such a laudable zeal for the improvement 
of the breed of cattle, they should in no instance, orat least 

none that has fallen under my observation, manifest the 

least solicitude for the improvement of the race of Farmers. 

Here is a wide uncultivated field for the exercise ef philan- 

thropy—and it is to be regretted that it has so long remain- 
ed unoceupied. I have no difficulty in belicving, that a 

Jarge and respectable body of yeomanry will concur with 
me in the position, that for the last twenty or thirty years, 

great numbers of theic brethren haye degenerated moro 
Hi 
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merchani-store, will dissipate every doubt wir nay 
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wiry so many scene el NT et heumbere . 

trivus, spirit breken women are obiiged single handed to 

caaRnae drudge in poverty and wretehedness, io alleviate 

of tie half tilled farm on which they suffer. It is mext 1 
faliy to attempt to improve-agriculture and the brecd of eai- 

Ue. without a simulianeous effort to correct this extended 
cand exiending evil. which whereever it exists even 
ofany improvement is forbidden. ‘To endeavor comet 
should be one of ihe objects of Agricultural Institut 
sueuld not be avandoned, while sobriety and ‘industry are 
ranked among tne virtues, or the practice of morality deen 
ed essential io human felicity. 

I have no expectation thai these societies alone can erad:- 

eate ihe evil under considerauon—but their infiuence, pro- 

periy directed and zeaiously exerted, may operate to check 
dis progress, and hence im some measure jesson it: at least 
the atiempi ought to be made. and wilh that view ibe soeie- 
cs ought, in every stage of their proceedings, to manifest 

aanarked contempt ior that urgrading viec. Among other 
means which may ve pursued ior ibe attainment of the -end 

proposed, it would ve proper ihat the constituuen and jaws 
of tie respective sucieties should exclude intemperate ¢har- 

aciers from becomieg members, and provide for their ex 
sion should they beeeme so alter being admitted. "- 
therauce of (ue obyeot in view, the meetings of the -societies, 

should not be heid at taverns ; and the annual exhibitions 
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or shows should be located as far from the vicinity of a tav- 

ern or grog-shop as circumstances wiil admit. ‘Tents, booths 

marquees, and refreshments, for the accommodation and cen- 

venience of the company, might be provided; but intoxica- 

ting liquors of every deseriptien peremptorily interdicted. 

Peace officers should be employed to prevent the violation of 
this and other salutary regulations, and particularly to re- 

move from the show ground every person who should appear 

on it in a state of inebriety. 

It would be highly meritertous for the secieties te use 
their influenee to explede the baneful practice, of giving ar- 
dent liquors to laborers. Should this be effected at the ex- 

pense of additional wages upon the condition that the labor- 

er should forego the use of such drink while in the service of 

his employer, the arrangement would be matually beneficiai ;* 

and it would tend to facilitate its accomplishment, if to him 
who may obtain a premium, an additional gratuity should 

be awarded, provided it should appear, that inthe manage- 

ment of his farm he has excluded the use of spirituous liquors. 
T the last seasen witnessed on a farm the use of spruce beer 

‘brewed in the family) as a substitute for ardent spirits. and 
that too witheut censulting the laborers on the subject, who 

uotwithstanding they were accustomed to the use of the lat- 

ter, appeared net unly reconciled to, but pleased with the 
change. Although the unrestrained use of the beer was per- 

miited, the advantage in several respects was so manifest, 
that the employer felt no interest and took ne trouble to as- 

certain whether or net the first cost of the beer was greater 
ay lessthan that ofthe rum. ‘The little reflection bestowed 
ea the subject, led toa belief that the differenee of expense, 

i 

* The employers of every description of laborers in the erty as 
well as country, would promote their own interest, and aid the 
eause of morality by making such a condition a part of every 
contract for services which are intended to continue ser a length 
oftime. ‘The preprietors of new buildings would not be among 
ihe number of these least benefitted by such a measure. 
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af any, was very trifling: It would reftect much eredit on 
the socicties should they endeavor to discover and recom- 

mend for general use the best substitute for ardent spirits, as 
a field and table beverage. 

After adopting hese or other measures having the like 

teudency, the continuation of the practice of going frem the 

show ground to taverns, and cating sumptuous cinners and 

drinking a profusion of Nquors, in honor of the occasions 

would exhibit something more than the incre air of inconsis- 
tency. Were the effects of chis practice as Innoeent as the 

motive which induces it, it would not be objectionable ; but 

that is not tie case 5 it leads many to the tavern who per- 
haps otherwise would not go. It offers the epportunity, and 

with it, the inducement te indulge too freely 5 and the ceca- 

sion is often plead and admitted as an apology for breaking 

the guard to moderation, Besides, ifs injluence as an ex- 

ample of extrayaganee is not harmless 5 some worthy farm- 

ers, who may feel themselves neither able nor willlag to 

aneet the extra expense of such entertainments.wiil jossil'y be 

indueed to absent themselves from the annual exiibitions,lese 

hy being present and net partaking of the feast, their pru- 

dence might be mistaken for meanness, and their frugality 

for niggardness. For these reasons £ weuld hope that ihe 
sovieties In future would either emit these feasts, ev exeluds 

inebriating drink from the rural vepast. A part of the ex- 

pense thus saved, could be applied towards purchasing ai 

Agricultural Library fer the use of the societies, or appro- 

priated to defray the expense in publishing eceasionally seme 

Jearned and useful tract on the subject of Agriculture, ev 
other branch of rural economy. 

A growing disposition is manifested among many of our 

farmers, te adopt the fashionable follies which too much pre- 

vail in our jarge commercial cities. Phe habits of extrava- 

gance to which this gives rise, are not among the jeast of the 

causes which lead to the impoverishment of many. It is 

this which eceasions them, rather than to deyiate a step frem 
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the line of fashion, to substitute foreign clothing for that of 

their own domestic manufacture—and this not only at extra 

cost, but frequently at the expense of ruinous debts. The 

societies should endeavor to correct this error. Indeed if I 

mistake not, some of them do require their members to be 

dad, particularly at their meetings, in American fabrics. 

The example should be followed by all the societies ; and it 

would tend to advance the object, if cach candidate for a 

prea:ium should reeeive some honorable testimony of the ap- 

probation of the society, if he shall be clothed in cloth man- 

ufactured in his own family. It would operate as a power- 

ful auxiliary, could the ladies be influenced (to form societies 
for the encouragement and improvement of those branches 

which appertain more immediately to the female department 

of domestic and rural economy. What a proud spectacle 

for the eye of the patrio(—what a prolifie source of felicita- 

tion to the soul of the philanthropist—to behold their fair 
country women emulating cach other io useful occupations. 

Richly arrayed in the improved fabrics of their own hands, 

and subsisting on the wholesome fruits of their own industry ! 
Wt could not then be said of them, as lamentably it may of 

too many of our city belles, that + they toil not, neither do 

they spin, yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like 

one of these,’—who are maintained in idleness and extrava- 

vanec by the Jabors of others. 

But T must stop—I have already occupied more ground 

ihan Tintended, and perhaps have talked too much. Hf, 

however, it has happened that I have started a solitary idea 

worth pursuing, and which had not before oecurred to you, I 

shall count the time well spent, which has been appropriated 

to this communication. 

With much and due respect, 

I have the honor to be, sir, 

yours, Xe. 

THOS. TWERTTELL. 

New-Vork, January +, 1819. 
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MR. EDDY’S LETTER. 

‘To Mr. Cuarptes G. Haines. 

Resvecrey Frienp, 
‘Tue establishment of Agricultural Societies throughout 

this state, on (he plan recommended by the Geyernor, in his 
speech to the legislature, appears to me to be fraught with 
much wisdem, and cannot fail of producing Uie most happy 
effects. It is well known. that the Societies already formed 
have produced great goud, by stimulating emulation, and 
diffusing information amongst our farmers, and there ean be 
no doubt, but that as they are encreased, they will further 
produce extensive and innumerable blessings. 

A Board of Agriculture snouid be intent on the institution 
of lectureships op the varieus branches of rural economy ; 
scientific and experienced agriculturists should baye the 
nianagement of + PATTERN FarMs,” in different parts of the 
state, where Jectures might be illustrated by an intelligent, 
practicul farmer, anc where the student might be engaged 
with his head and his hands: and thus be fairly initiated 
inty the theory and practice of whatever relates to rural and 
domestic economy. “Phe Board might also render important 
services lo the state and country, by offering handsome pre- 
miums for discoveries of useful or valuable minerals ; the 
premium te be proportioned according to the value and pre- 
bable quantity of the mineral. This would tend greatly te 
develupe our resources, and to elicit a spirit of useful enter- 
prize. This plan has been productive of important and yal- 
vable results in Germany. 
Amongst the many important objects, that might demand 

the attention of Agricultural Societies, it appears to me that 
there ure none which more deserve their attention, than to 

discourage the use of ardent spirits. Every reflecting per- 
son must acknowledge end deplore the many evils produced 
by this slow and certain poison. It inculeates habits of in- 
subordination, instigates to crime, depraves morals, enervates 
and weakens both body and mind, and produces idleness, 
want, and misery. “Tires considerations induce me to be- 
fieve that Agricultural Societics cannot render more extensive 
benefits tot he farming interest ja the state, than te use their 
best endeavors to discourage the use of strong spirits amongs? 
laborers and others, that may be employed in their service. 
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aud particularly in harvest time. In scveral counties in 
Pennsylvania, as well as in some parts of this state, the farm- 
ers do not use any spirits in getting in their harvest. The 
common practice is, to take into the field about 11 o’clock, 
some bread and cheese, pye, &c. and drink milk and water. 
cider, or simall beer. Associations are formed in many 
towns, solely for the purpose ef discouraging the use of spi- 
ritous liquors, aad the first resolution passed is, that every 
member of such association will himself abstain entirely Froni 
the use ef Ui. Let then our Agricultural Societies pass sim- 
ilar resuiulicas, remembering tat example is more useful in 
promoting ,vod morals than precept. Let them also offer 
handsome premiums (o every farmer whe will get in his har- 
vest without giving out spirituous liquors ; and a larger pre. 
mium to every fariner who shall have got in his harvest Witli- 
out using strong drink, and who has prohibited the use of it. 
except as medicine, in his family for ohe year. Of what use 
to the farmer are large crops of grain, or the raising of fine 
eattle, unless sober habits are preserved, and the vile practice 
of drinking spirituous liquors avoided? = Agriculture, with 
INDUSTRY, is the certain road to prosperity ; whereas idle- 
ness, want, and misery, are the yatural consequences of the 

use of strong drink. Its extensive and alarming introdue- 
iion into families, has already proved a blot upon our national 

character, and an injury to the American name in foreign 
sountries.* 

Another plan has oecurred to me, which, in my opinion. 
might be highly useful to our farmers. Let a fund be estab- 
lished in each county. which might be ealied the « FARM- 
ERS’ SAVING FUND.”’—The directors to regeive as small 

« The following statements are extracted from Seybert’s Statistical Annals, 
founded on official documents. See page 460 to 464: 

Ist July 1791, to 30th September, 1792, there were in the United 2630 stilis, 
which made from foreign and domestic articles 5,171,564 gallons of spirits. 

In 1796, the annual consumption was computed by the secretary of the treast- 
r¥ to be 10,000,000 gallons. 
in 1810, the muber of stills were 14,191 and 22,977,167 galls. from fruit & grain. 

2'S2 7562! troin molasses. 

25,804,792 galls. valued at? 
13,558,040 dls. § 

Aiter deducting the quantity of foreign spi- 
rits exported from what was ripurted, { 7,035 088 
there remained, 

Total, 33,677,042 gallons. 
Computed to be about 4 1-4 gallons for each person. 

In 1315, there was computed to be 15,000 stills in the United State# which em- 
pioyed a capital of 15,000,000 dollars: 
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asum as five doliars, and, at their discretion, purchase puiz- 
lie stock. and the depositors to receive an interest of five per 
cent, to be patd them half yearly ; the fund to be open for 
receiving deposits once in two weeks ; the money deposited 
to be drawn out (when the fund is open) at the pleasure of » 
the depositor ; but no interest should be allowed on any sum, 
uniess the same shall have been deposited for six months. 
Notes should not beissued, and no discounts made under avy 
pretence whatever. The directors might be annually ap- 
pointed by such depositors, who had standing to their eredit 

— dls. for — months within the year, and the d’- 
rectovs should serve gratuitously ; all surplus profits of the 
fund to be divided among all such depositors who should 
have — dls, to their credit for one year, 

Yeannot now further enlarge. and what has already been 
said may be considered merely as hints ; yet [cannot refrain 
from adding, that amongst other important advantages that 
may be produced by the establishment of an Agricultural 
Board, and the establishment of Agricultural Societies in 
every county of the state, that they will serve to diffuse in the 
minds of our young men a taste for the pursuits of husbane- 
ry, and teach them the folly of leaving the ealm and tran- 
quil seenes Of rustic life, for the bustle and great uncertain- 
ties of gities and professional pursuits. 

Ie will cycr remain trne, ‘that cities rise in_ splen- 
«dour and wealth, and moulder into desolation and ruin, as 
‘ agriculturé flourishes or declines ; and the country is either 
‘a wilderness, a barren and trackless waste, or populous, 
‘smiling, and plenteous, in proportion to the prosperity and 
ésueecss of its lusbandry.’ 

Tam with much esteem, 
Thy assured friend, 

THOMAS EDDY. 
Vew-Fork, 4st mo. 45th, 1819. 






